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A b s tra c t
I ta l ia n  influences bad been prominent In  English music 
sins© the e a rly  seventeenth century find '®©re s t i l l  tbs most - 
important a f te r  tb s  R estoration , which found Baalish musid-.ln & 
backward stats*. f©t„ due to  th s adm iration of Charles -XX-for 
both tb s  absolutism  o f Louis XIV and the  entertainm ents which he 
enjoyed, and-to the French ta s te s  fashionable among th e -a ris to c rac y , 
french dance rhythms held  sway in  th ea tre  music and overflowed in to  
the court ode and even in to  church music* Sosse French opera and 
b a l ls t  were produced in  Lonckmf French pieces wars copied .into 
English m anuscripts, and some-apparently enjoyed qu ite  a vogue*
The French o v e rtu re ' developed by Lully in  h is  court 
b a lle ts  from estab lish ed  dance forme and promptly taken up by o ther 
composers in  France and elsewhere in  Europe, received a t  P u rce ll9& 
hands a new importance, being tre a te d  with considerable d iversity*
Purcell was expert a t  w ritin g  fo r  the th ea tre  the French 
dances already x^opular a t  court* Their rhythms, appear in  h is  
songs and aathasas* *Ee was obviously in sp ired , .tooj by L ully3® - 
treatm ent o f the c h a ra c te r is t ic  d&nca*- Es-had lim ited  opportun ities 
fo r using tho L u llian  choral and instrum ents! oh&eonna, but -showed 
in te r e s t  in  th i s  form* •
In  h is  a i r s  and re c i ta t iv e  I t a l ia n  example predominates, 
though French dans© f s r s s  land variety* Tfeo general layout o f  
choral forms shows French in flu en ce , though only l a  a few p a r t ic u la r  
oases do®s th is  influence g en etra ta .fu rth er*
The keyboard music m aintains b a s ic a lly  the  French totbs 
and s ty le  tak$n over by hi® predecessors, though i t  ie  very ind iv idual 
find I ta l ia n  in fluences, too , are present*
Pure® 118 s uss- o f  French models was p a r t ly  absorbed from the 
atmosphere in  which ha was brought up, but in to re s tin g  re s u l ts  cam® 
from h is  custom of d e lib e ra te ly  adopting, combining, and transcending, 
with hi© unique personality  and technique, everything u se fu l th a t 
came h is  way® '
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I t  i s  generally  re a lise d  th a t the re i s  a  contain  maant 
.of French isfXusncs in  tbs- m si©  o f  Bssglish. ©omp©$©rs o f the 
B ^storattcn  p tr ic d , but although some w r y  usef&X observations 
have bs©a e&&© by many w riter® , o f which th® ssa^ority, i t  i s  
hoped, hav® be®a considered and aelaacwledgsd h e re in , in  what 
I! believe to  b f- tb s  f i r s t  attem pt to  in v es tig a te  $&l l y  th® 
evidence, seme etsun& erstsndings hairs a lso  beec&e 'eosopted as 
fa c ts  through frsque&i re p e t i t io n . ' The id©&ti£ies$i©a o f - 
©any anonymous p ieces l a  m anuscripts o f the la te  seventeenth 
century km  mud© i t .p o s s ib le  to  a e sa ss .ih s  amount o f music-by 
XuXly .c ircu la tin g  in  th is  country during th a t  p tr io d . Dh© 
earefU l comparison: o f ;works by P u rce ll end L u lly 'h$s suggested 
unexpectedly import e a t xbles to  'h&m been pleyed %  tb© l a t t e r 3© 
©pcra, I e is & and® in  transm it tin g  to  Purcell the JDalli&n choral
■* h  y  . - y .  « » * * « % •  <5 naM  o rc h e s tra l ch&qonns, the - example o f Grapi.; ; I t  has a lso  arn&a 
i t  possib le  to  so© m orp-clearly P u rce ll9 a iMapSn&enoe in  the 
use of Frenchdance forms in  both Instrum ental' and vocal m usic.
flia influence ©£: Fro noli -composers on F urosll can properly  
fes studied under two headings § (a) -environmental -  the adoption 
by B iros11 o f French forms end oharaot0r i s t i c s  already aooeptod 
■ by h is  English predecessors and ‘eoateciporarlesf and (b) d ire c t  — 
the d e lib e ra te  copying by PurseIX‘o f c e r ta in  fea tu res  o f -specific  
French places of .music in  c e r ta in  o f-h is  osn'compositions®', fhs 
l a t t e r  I s  a  phenomenon confine d 9  so f a r :as I  know, to  M s l a t e r  
work®, e sp ec ia lly  those for* ;tha s tag s , where in  general ha had 
committed him self more1 and more completely to  I ta l ia n  methods, 
and .la  p a r tic u la r ly  In te re s tin g  on account of the c le a r  
comparison© i t  affords'- batwoon P u rce ll3 s.-methods' and those of. ’ 
o ther composers. I t  k m  not been thought appropria te , however, 
to  consider these  two types in  separate :chap terss PUrcelX®s 
music in  which.French influenoe may be observed w ill be d e a lt w ith 
under the follow ing headings?' ;Th© French:Overture § Banc© ' Forms? 
Gh&cens© 'and Pass&e&gli&i M rs 1 and Choral -ISasici and Keyboard 
Music® .In a prsXimln&ry chap ter;the  general musical s i tu a tio n  
in  England ; and. channels through.which French -influence en tered  
w ill  be considered | and the c losing  chapter w ill  bo a  summery. ■
■ I  wish t o ‘express my g ra t i tu te  to . the  a u th o r itie s  c&d 
s t a f f  o f the l ib r a r ie s  ..where -I. have r e v iv e d  ch se rlh l and pains­
tak in g  ' c o o p e ra tio n , e sp ec ia lly  the B ritish  Museum, the Bcysl 
College of Musi© L ibrary , the  Royal Academy o f Ifosio L ibrary , 
Christchurch L ibrary , Qsford,: Westminster Abbey L ibrary , Burh^a 
Cathedral-L ibrary 823d. the Bagehham-FUblio'Libraries} t omy  
supervisor, Hr® Brian Brooklees, a t  the B attersea  College of 
j?e©hh©X©gy?fo r  M s v i ta l  help, and suggestions, and above a l l ,  to  
icy w ife? w ithout whose patience end encouragement th is  work 
would have.been im possible.
London, March, 1964* Jaiaes Q* Ayres.
Foreign influences ssi, tbs SngXi^h fe&olsgrossd*
' fha great peslcd of polyphonic <&&$<& music, of the 
madsrlgal and of the lut© song no® past, the great'school of 
virginal ooaponers pssred-essay too, with til®, death of Tessas 
f  omklns in 16565 a s i the fantasy for v io ls practically obsolete, 
truly tbs Golden Age of English music had g©n@» - -Certainly . 
'•considesabl© interest in music persisted among the 3 upper 
olsssss41 singing and performance upon an- instrument coos to  
have -been s t i l l  fa irly  wide spread accomplishment s 5 &td noble 
patronage remained v ita l to BOBt professional musicians of 
any standing? (the impoyfeaao© of patronage during th is period 
i s  stressed fey Worth*' quoted in th is connection by Westzup X§)
■of course, the lower olaes-es,- too , con tinued 'to  enjoy music§ 
however, the fosms now used were notably slight, especially  
whan compared with the vary so lid  compositions o f S lisabethan  
and Jacobean tiisss* . ©sa eases3 o f tunes fo r  the th e a tre  and the 
suite© o f dunce music mostly--completely dependent or* Freseh 
models, only th e  j ig s  and hornpipes standing out as a  t r u ly  
native  con tribu tion , end the volum es'of songs, 3 le v i ty 9 and 
9ba llad ry9 in  abundance, in  th e i r  general-tastele© sues? end Xaofc" 
o f o r ig in a li ty , f u l ly  ©xplsia the preoccupation w ith N o v e lties  
twm. abroad 1 indeed, we may accept the testim ony o f ;P u rce ll 
h im self th a t  mr In je c tio n  o f the. rhythms ..end s p i r i t  of. French 
music a  transfusion-of.-the  power end capacity  fo r  develop™ 
B©at o f 'I t a l i a n  music were u rgen tly  required  th a t  E nglish music 
m%$M liv e . -
‘Sfc© importance of I ta lian  Influences In  Bsglidi seventeenth 
e@m-lury music -is generally recognised® She.sew I ta lian  
recitative, was copied in  Bullish masques of the ea rly  part of 
the .oegtusy® ' ’ftoft Eiehola© Lanier used i t  in'two seg u es in  
Id lT ,. fffh© fls io n  of £©li&ht° and9Lovers Made Men9 is.w ell .known, 
though the music of these i s  lost© What i s  le ss  generally 
realised i s  tha t as early  as 1613, in  the song 5 Bring away tha 
Sacred ¥zee,8-whie& he contributed to  the massus for the Wedding 
©£ Bofesrt. O&rr, B ari of Somerset, and Lady Frances Howard on 
Looombsr 26th of that year, Lanier experimented ten ta tively  with 
th is  style* - fh© song® from the masque were printed in  1614, 
and a copy i s  in  the Library o f Westminster Abbey. fh is  
particu lar song was also printed in  Stafford Smith0 s Saisiea
O. 0  ** k C8aer*-w«eMlae»yiCr^F9l8e
Antigua i n lol2» (See Masio Etaspl© 1} • A sp ec ia l an g lic ised  
9 ju s t  note end accent9 version  o f I t a l ia n  r e c i ta t iv e ,  which 
continued to  show
1 e sTsAo Westsup, jDoeiestio music tinder the  - Stuarts* Proceedings.
o f  the  Musiesl A ssociation, 1941^42, pp0 40-41«
6 o
i t s  derivation-from  the arics-^Xik© o rig in a l type--? -thereafte r 
p e rs is ted  up to  the ©ad. o f .the century in  csasqu® songs - and 
verse m%hm®9 l a  f u l l  a&thefes, to o , I t s  e f fe c t  i s  seen, in  
hosaophostid sections* .X n.oonnsotioa-w ith;this, F r i t s  de 
(hservaln’ s ana ly sis  o f Ito&gXl5© choral s ty le  i s  anthems 1b 
3)sr C horatll Henry Purcells* 2 , i s  very useful*
Although PUrosll was n$b t h e 'f i r s t  Englishman to  ,
employ the I ta l ia n  sonata form .fee do©s olaim in  h is  ps’ofaes'- 
to  the 1683 s e t - o f . t r io  ©onatas to  have stud ied  him solf the 
I ta l ia n  modols 3§ h@r© as such as In  assy other'.fosm taken 
from abroad, however, M s own gsnins takes complete possession, 
a l te r in g  and .transforming under the d ic ta te s ' o f hi© unique 
vision* In h±& extended'da capo a r ia s  he i s  in  a l l  respec ts  
'completely up ^to date* -
French dance forms had long ;baen used a t the English 
court* Playford9s Court Ayrea of 1633 also include su ites
comprising the standard almond^orant^s&raband^lg sequenc# hgr 
William Laws39 who died, in 1645? although Ihirrayrl»efkowitz in  
his a r tic le  3I?ew Facts Concerning William Lawes and the Carolinea^ey^gatft-gMacanTw^Marfgiirw n f  ii,Bi1in«if»i’T«»ii i^-^— if ><m inu-* iM h i  in run* ii,*Ti***'TrEr«r-»,~fttt'sa *'*»fti**art.: im,tiii-iiuuoii. u  *J m n iranjj iw.vt.'i.TBwatg
Masque® 4o claims th a t  in  a t  le a s t  ©os@ case©'the arrangement •
«^Sal’=*^ abCf£^^3»nSDSBS^ " *  #
o f the dances in  su ite s  in  om  key mast.have been tee  ed ito r’ s*
The French keyboard s ty le  ia  evident in  the- E lisabeth  logsrs  
V irginal Book, dated 1656* 5® French mnsiaians had been employed 
. at court before the Coas&eawealth period* Jacques G aultier was 
X utaalst at court m  early -»e. 1637, and apparently performed in  
- court masques,-6*' In 1661 John Rogers was appointed in  h is  
p lace , and the post was s t i l l  re fe rre d  to  as 3French h u ts5 in'
.1674? in  which year- on 23rd A pril, T* Haywood was appointed to  
guessed- him* ' Haywood a c tu a lly  took up the post on 23rd October, 
16?6,on-Rogers0 death , 7* -Another Frsnoh lu ts n is t  a t'.cou rt In  
pre-Cos§aoaw®alth' days was John Moroure, • gworn i n  a s  musician 
'f o r  lu te s  and voices in  Secember 1641, 8* At the R estoration  
Stephen Hau was appointed in  plac® o f ’Monsieur Kercuer deceased? 
(ib id * , pb 115)* There sesa to'.have-been-a fhw-Frendh lu te  
p layers o f  th is  name, p ieces by one. appearing in  B*M* Add MS* 16,889 
the.Album As&leczum o f Fr@d®rio d® Botnia o f about 1615-18*' Evelyn ' 
mentions in  h ia : d ia ry  9, th a t  on 3rd March 1647? feeing then in  
Franc®, he "began to  receive lists XoBaom from Monsieur SS&rouro* 
Keyboard compositions by ZSercure appear in  th e  above-mentioned 
E lisabeth  Regers V irginal Book* • •
2.
3®
4*
3*
6*
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Berne, 1935®
See' a lso  M«Tilmouth The 'Technique and Fo3?®3 o f .F»re®l!3 s 
Sonatas,'Music and le t te r s ,  Vol* '4* Io*2* April 1339®
Music and Letters, Vol* 4® Ro* 4* Ootoher, 1359*
B*M* Add* Ms* 10,337*
Henry Cart de Lafontalne, ’The King’ s Murick3 London, 1909 
P®98) ' • / ■ " ■ ' ■  —  -
ibid* p«310) 
ibid* p*109)
&% the* lestor& tioa ©slstGos&tie- ©0$ ie ty  assS, <B&Xtuss In 
general gave’way-td Fsessoh influence®© . (Sharles 11§ l£2f&
asssay othor rulers o f the time, a&mirad the court Isstltutios&s 
sad tli® absolutlea o f Louis I l ,fg and in  addition se t out to  
&dopt for. hisseX f t!sais» le sse r  features. ' Of Qourse, Charles 
was. not tbs only one to  b©o» in  fraso® during the Ocsmon- 
wealth period® BaturulXy’Englishmen who had gone in to  @%il®
frsqnented French theatres aM acquired French ta s te s , among 
thorn fhcas&s EilXigrew, Xates* o f ’ the fksatra EoysX, 10. Betterton, 
who was sp ec ia lly  sent to  Franco a fter  the king8© aacsssioa to  
study French methods, IX , was regarded by £elm • boots-*
keeper and prcspter at the Buko o f York5 © fhs&tra and w riter o f  
Bosciue jtoX iosm s 12, as the principal in&omfcor In the 
i&troduetton of French gingers, dsnoor© am  s&chisss©. .' 3m%f 
eaya that technicians o f the English thss-trs were ia  c lose' 
porso^al -touch with Paris, .13® ftie king i© said- to  to?© ©soour©g©& 
the study o f  Frensli sscdsXs and particularly the use o f  the $hyas& 
couplet© . torassa&t M a ssif  was indebted to' Ws&mh haroio drama** 
tietS; each as--CosnsilX©, 14®- -ShadwoXX in  the e p ilq p s  to  h is  
adaptation o f f iso a  o f Athens (l£?S) ©gorihs© to  the prevalence of
■** m eaaa».^» :*508t»fcix6**»arai5f**i»«cesr«a^  < » » • * *  «*»
French influence the ©lightness o f English t o  o f the bisss© .
*SXX^t kickshaw Wit ©9 th9 Stage* Wxmoh. pest a t F easts, 
low d a ily  tan ta lise  .the-hungry gu©sbs~9 •
•and 9fh is  Cantos. ©lightness to  the French- we •.. cm**-..
012® rec a lls  the sim ilarly  rather unfair- resa&sk© i n ’the 
Pssfase to  Purcell9© Sonatas o f  XXX Parts of. 1-583 attributing  
such Xeu4% to  the Fx^ncfi ia  thali& sical sphere, ©ad the©® by . 
on© who* ©s Bolsofsar remarks, 15? absorbed the pompous s p ir it  
of French fe&si©, particu larly in  h is  ©vsrttarss and ch&OQanss*
, perhaps PureeXX had not by then, seen fo r  himcolf the operas o f  
X&lly, which, as wo sh a ll 000 la te ? ,’ he must -have admired* - Tbs 
matter o f  the play, too was -frequently taken from Flinch, though 
also  from Spanish sources® Actual plays end adaptations of plays ; 
by Moli^roj. by QsinauXt, Lully8 s favourite l ib r e t t is t ,  'and: 
others, • w©r^  performed here, in  some oaoos quite soon* a fte r  the 
original French production, including two adapted by -Sha&well 
hims@lf« S e J S S H s , published In 1672, a concession to
10* Eontaq^Q Summers, ffihe i PXa3?hpus9i o f  Pap,ys6 London, 1935 pa f2 .
XXa Bello WaXsssXoyq fhe In fluence ,^of Foreign Opera on English
p l l  p . 49
12 0 Ed. by Montague Busssa re ,  London 192-8 ®
13 o BoJaBent, Preface to  Faroe 118 a ^g^Fai,gy_^s®an as prseeBted 
J&Ji%9 Sadler9 s Wells B allet and fhe Oom’sni ClarSSn’ OnemT™" 
AFnotosm?>Mo Becord by Edward Mandinian. ©to. London® X9AS 
PPo X4-X5. 0p» S e tt le 9© beast whan presenting fae World^ialthe 
1 ^ 9  X697, o f hauing 9 thrown away a l l  our o ld^fcensir*E ler T
See a lso  B.Wofhite fhe Rise o f Ope.ra8. Lossdon, X95X ppQ 34-3
14 o A 3 FicoXX® Be at oration firs® a Tv©lc X« o f A History o f BEifX^ «5b
_ ^  _ ® tic » f^ ^ r jf f l,ay K :? ac ^ ? a^ aa P 4^ar.tan;v<»rffxn>fc«.'®a^u« * _ T ^°tf*-^.^- T ^ i-r^rr"f^ij .r>T-?d in»ritri Tt-n'nifiTmtrn -^ i-Sy. n ,!rfr,irrvt ii'U
SlSa.iiSkiSSS,) hordon^ X952 p® 101® f )
15® M®. M t© fstr« H1s i0 A.11 the  Baresue Ira*  Los^on 19AS p 0 tOX
8
8 English Monsienrs who lo w  only French p lays,3 Ppyehe. 
published ia  1675s ^02* which & Frenchman, Sts Andress ©ads the 
da&ess* Hi c o ll § 16, says that, our- w rite rs , m-any ot'tihom had ;- 
.spent periods o f ©silo ©bro&&? appreciated  the' pseudo-classic  
grace o f France, and imitated the lu c id ity  and - fin ish  o f G allic  
au thors. Drydea* in  the preface to h is  AUJTgrJkm^g sneers a t  
th® English c r i t i c s  who-affected .I^noV  standards. Tk& popu larity  
©f scenes- with, shepherds and shepherdesses,:though gsnsr&i einca 
the ’ Esaaissanos, may probably fee regarded se © specially French. 
Parisian fashions ware the customary d ress for the a o tlc r s ,  17* 
and g en e ra lly , too , i t  sseraa, 18* JShs introdiiction o f dances 
into plays say owa something to the Fresoh custom* th is  having 
been dona in  Ita lian  operas- in  France, and then in  plays by 
Moli&rds Foreign dano©rs9 Ita lia n  as wall &,& French, wcr® 
employed, 1 9 ,  fh© e f fe c t  on L ully  himself in  h is  youth*of 
Ita lian  s tr o llin g  players and dancers e a s t  not ho forgotten, ^ 20* 
French dancing w&@? however, than considered an the model for  
Euroz&i ju st as in  singing the Ita lian  example was the moat admired, 
21* '
W® read of the francoph iles of th is  period who c a rried  
to 'ex cess  the im ita tio n  of French manners ©aid tas te sg  some o f them 
no doubt, were .among those who had ro s i ly  been in  France9 e i th e r  
■during the Commonwealth Period, o r subsequently* The Inglissh 
people genera lly  were an ti-F rench , fearing  a lik e  Homan Catholicism , 
th e  p o l i t ic s !  ambitions o f .Leals ■XIV m d the so c ia l conditions which 
both  -supported, 22*
Them f r a n c o p h i l® a l lu d e d  to  in  the prologue to  
Sh&dwell's'fhs Miser, quoted above, are  made fun o f in  Bryd©n9s 
Marriage a - la  Mod® (1673) in  which ©as characters Melaatha, *aa 
a ffec ted  lady8 con tinually  uses French phrases, and p rofesses e&V 
adm iration fo r  French ©imiots ©ad an in te re s t  in  French 'Court b a lle t*
/ Mhsio from -French court b a l le ts  appears in  ^ coatemperasy 
English manuscript a 3 a minuet from la  .me&aoisi malfgrl lu l  (1666) 
by L ully  occurs in  B*M. Add* Ms* 24*889, which a lso  contains 
.- p ie c e s■ ap p aren tly • from Lully'3® Balet da Flora (1669)* fhi© 
'c o lle c tio n  o f th ea tre  tunes gives four;* s tr in g  parts*  ' I t  in  ©aid
16 3
■17.
iSo
19*
20.
21 *  
22  o
op» c it« , p«20® >
i.iXOOi.1, op* c i t s  P©4S*e
Prologise to  Shsdweli’s Bis Miser* 1673*
WaJ* Lawrence, Foreign Singers end Musicians a t  the  Court, 
o f feh&rlos tb s  Second, luaic& I Quarterly* Aprils 1923*3ggwSMw%**a<»«p'iWaoa .^TiiT»'>%«MqiiiO*r«» * %J 9  ** P  ^
H® Pmsi#r@s, La i ¥1® i X lluatra  i a t  L ibertine  de. Jean Bap t i s t e
M H l»  Pa5?iB i9 2 9 » ” p .5 .  ' " "  '" ~ ’ ”
OrigiBsi Prafacs to  Tha Fatey (§23813,, p sln iad  i a  sBm?cs11s0
,  n  , a  r  •: .■->,.*^,.7 « w » f .-fov*s«g*^ra i»rx a x X < ia»**
$h© F airy  Queen* ae presented by 'the  Sadler8 e  ffells ''B alle t*  etc.,
_ « w »  f.-fov*a«iasfcm!»rx a a X < iattSI. ?,r t.^ s. ©na o e r ' .........
G*M« fre^elyan* Ire lan d  under th e  S tuarts* ?slioS’n_Bookig
.. _ _  '  f— —rn—■ri r rniTrr--(-Tr^rJ»n rirfT*ir it n-i "^i*i 1 J H'luwi^ iuw im if *■' u i—•■•«■* — *
Ha^oii4©worthg. 19^0, p* 361
in '& not® by Br* ISoFo Rlmbault to haw belonged orig in a lly  to  
Thomas B ritt0% -that-'remarkable 8musical .emall-ooal jssn% and 
to have been used at hia-famous concerts at Clerk©swell from.
16?8 and 173.4• Music fro® aa unnamed ballo t of I670 and from 
Psyche (1671) i s  found in  Add. 105,443 9 along with ch&nbsr'music 
by Locks 9 Goperarlo, ©to®' . Quite a number of pieces froas Lully5 0 
La tricmfthc da l 8Aroour (1681} are in  B *1*1 * Add oMsa„ 29 s283-»5? ‘apn«ac5ragaM at» tft»cggi«»mg^Tiw.'^{H»pra 8aa,asf>.-J»*g»i w.»Tft» .%u«*aM/ptaicrp> * ™ , 9  w •
valu-vable co llection  .of music- for three string, parts dated fro® 
.1682 and bearing the mm© of. Thomas Fuller* I t  includes a lso  
theatre tunes by Farm©?, food* Gr&bu--and. others, Matthew Lodce's 
L ittle  Consort (1656) and Bi©siE0©rae Instrumental Ayrs (1682)
*  f l « ^ ^aggs^aaai«at^ n’.,'fi .muraafissae»a^>
(see below
In tli© Roy&l Music Library are whole ©paras by Lully 
in  manuscript# including Aloeste® Cadisus e t  Ifenftion©, Phaeton-•«&»** i t  . W W U W V A A y w J  4b. *5* Vrd ^ u a B ^ i^ ^ e k - a w c n * #  ., ' iraw B ***B M S*a»*w »w «*w «aaes^^ t*
sM  Psyefo£, or ig in a lly  belonging, to  a hearyBond am dating iso® 
about tfcis period* . Some operas o f Lully war© part o f a library  
of a 9 Person ©f Quality0 th© sa ls o f which i s  announced ia  
The London Gasette, December 13th, 1694* Tiia mm®. journal on 
Eovembe? 19th , 1691, announced the-sale  o f 3A co llection  of 
French and Ita lian  Musick®* eapsoiaJLly th© Trios of th© oyera 
of the famous Mr. Baptist L u lly / These and other valuable 
quotations ©a music from the. contemporary- press arc printed in  
M. Tilmouth, A Calendar i of Reference a to  Music in  newspapers 
buhlished in  London and the Provinces « 1660-1719 # R*M*A» Be search
.«a<—*jtKg.r.*at.r*n « j - \ w ^ gawrea»a>*^ w iagiwn-'tftwmBaaM «*aw ^iJ9fflB «r<rejiiraw » te s » w«>3a>^s>r i^ .T«*««wwWa*Maa»«igfa8
Chronical No.l* 19*51? an index i s  printed in  Research 
Chronical Io®2® 1962®
. Quite a good deal-of instrumental music from Lully5s 
operas i s  included in  English manuscripts o f the time 9.usually  'with 
. l i t t l e  or'no-indication'Of identity® In ’another co llec tion  of 
overtures'''and act tunss orginally belonging to John Channing end 
dated 1694-97>-23t a e©lection of tunes from I s i s ,  headed'merely 
9Mr* Baptist3© T reb les/ appears along with Morgan8’s pieces for 
The MaideBni;(hA©eni6.i Finger5 e for Th® City Lady and 00 on* - In 
another ©ell©ctton, th is  time in  f u l l  sc o re ,'24 , the overture and 
another• pioce from Am&dis are given in  a  fotuvport arrangement. taSBsneiXBUUXffftHJOm **■''
as used for Mrs. Manley50 clay* Th© Loot Lover* in  1696®
■■■■• >V '- Tunes from Ig is  ©gain appear in  • B*M*Ad&*2?,853« This
i s  o f special interest*, as there i s  plenty of evidence in  
Furcell3a musio that'he'was-acquainted with th is  score* notably 
•i a .the frost seen® in  King Arthur* where.he .reproduces.’ though in  
quit© original music* the trembling o ffse t  of th© instrumental 
'and choral music'of Lully0& 3Paupleo dee Climate’ glacea*8 Th© 
manuscript orig inally  belongodto a S ir William Blakeston, and 
bears th® date o f 1694® Th® co llection  was
23* .BJ4.Add.Ife* 35,043 
24. RoC.M* I s ,  1172.
10a
apparently made, for' .private, enjoyment on the v io lin  or f lu te ,  
and contain® some instructions on the -performance of the most 
. common:ornaments- then .in us© in  th is  country*. the 3 beat® and 
3 shake0« ■Besides the .Isis music, pieces from Balllrophon appear
with the French t i t l e s  disguised under th is  straightforward code5
■ A B 0 D B 1 6  I L M O P ' H S T U V S
a i  t o b > - 4 l u  J c e r p  i v v z
■' Most of the pieces in  the c o lle c t io n : are  w ithout.
t i t l e s *  fh c  comparatively large  se lec tio n  .'from. Bsllerophoir would 
explain  the need fo r  t i t l e s  in  th e i r  case, but why-it was 
thought nsoesa&ry to  d isguise ' th e i r  id e n tity  under th is  rough-and- 
ready cod© one.can only guess*
In addition there  arc two pieces from the Balet d© Ploy©* k  ■ iii'nm.w<r.mwruujim)!1!ui'i'i<iitiitn
which are also in  Add* 249889 (see above), a march apparently  by . 
Lully which s i so- appears in  Add* 249889 (there  daserifced as
■ 3 March®, &© Trompstt®8 and among other pic cos by Lully) and in  
Ghrietehuroh MS* 362* and the overture to  Atys*
Tmo other pieces from Atys apparently enjoyed sois© 
popularity in  th is  country? the melody o f the chorus 8Wous devons 
nous animer d'une ar&eur nouvelle9- from.the invocation o f Cybil©
■in Act l 5 So. VIII,appears in  the Charming book mentioned above, 
and i n  a keyboard arrangement in  B« M. Acid* M s.'22099* I t s  
alternation o f chorus and interludes for instrumental baas 
(figured in  the original) apparently ©mused Bnglish musicians o f , 
the time, for i t  not only begat a whole fam ily 'o f 5Gibe11Q 
(variously sp elt) gavottes by.'Croft, Jeremiah Clarke, Purcell 
and o thers , --(T hurston  Bart believes that Purcell9a, or ig in a lly  
for trumpet and strings' but better known in  a harpsichord, 
arrangement, was the f ir s t  o f .these and that the .others.' , were 
mostly based o n 'P u rc e ll 's , and not on L u lly9 e p lace) -  but was 
also twice sat in  the e a rly  eighteenth century a© a dialogue to  
.humorous words* Bart, who was the f ir s t  to-publish-an  
explanation- o f the word 8C ih sll9 as the name of a.osAeical -form, 
goes fu lly  in to  the matter in  the Revue beige do- musiooXo-ssie,
rffiHmr-r- ■^ -i --t«*rt-»nrrtrfTr» ,[fiy-;,-<li—it n tvrwiy—iilr—M -rr-rv rrr r r  rttrTrfrrrrf-ti^ '^i - re y -gfe *
■ Vol; VI, faso* 1*-, but also mentions i t  in  hie a r t i c le  P u rc e ll9s ■ 
Harpsichord Music in  Musical fimas, June 1959» P*324.» One . 
r e c a l ls  Prunldre^ remarks- in  La v is  i l l u s t r e  e t  libertine■ dei 
Lully .on Lully8 a g if t  " for writing simple music appealing to  the 
'people, some of h is  tunes being adapted in  Franc© t o  popular 
words* B arre l, 25, claims•that h is  air© wor© hummed a l l
2$« B* S o rre l, Joan B aptiste  Lully 1 Xe vie* 19 oeuvre* la
" ***" 'H"1 1WT ■" ■' ■V'*' ’»'•S^ g<C«S»*^ 0*tgSaC«:gag*fc*ft^ gaa3SrgBg=a» at-rta
pe.gsonnalite* le  rayonnoment B les..oeuvres*'Paris,, 1949,P*35*
n .
©vsr-Francs o Th.® popularity in England of- Lully0©.Ctb©lX was.
In X7065 © till euoh that- th© 8new dialogue, made to  the famous 
Sahel-'of Sig® Baptist Lully8 wa® considered su ffic ien tly  
attraction to bo mentioned in  The .Pally ' Couront8e advertisem ent 
of the' p lay  Wonders - in  th® Sun in  which i t  appeared on 5th  April, 
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Bart wonders how Atye« which was .very. popular in  Franco® 
reaohed England9 and whether, i t  oould have boon brought over by the 
French company which produced L ully9s Cadmus e t  He%mione in  London 
in  I 6860 .. That.Gannot- he ru led  out; .however® another pies® from 
A jg |, s  choral minuet sung in  homage to  Atys, -in  Act IX® So® IV 9 
9Quo devant vous to u t 8°abaisse ©t to u t trem ble®8 'o f  charming and 
d ig n ified  e f f e c t ,  appears in  Christcftmroh K«S* 598? a la te  17th  
o r e a rly  18th-century-m anuscript, bearing on th© cover th© note 
9John Rawlings h is  book, 8 but a lso  in  two pub lications o f 1682,.. 
Mustek* s Recreation fo r  the Lyra Viol (Play ford)," and G reeting8©
A-Pleasant Companion (for th© f la g e o le t, also Playford) both in  th®
cascta«a5^*ae»vatfa»xgaiews«atawe>Ba«a »w*a^?Q »gaa J5ata><aBgea»aatttj<a» * v  *
tab la tu re  of the instrument© for which th® respective  co llec tion s  
were intended* Th® clu© to  th® L ullion origin of the-p iece i s  
.found.in another Playford nubileatiGft0 Apollo9a Banquett I 69O ,' where 
i t  i s  -described :a& 9Minuet B a p tis te 8
.: Apollo8® Banquet aleo contains,' among other danc© tuns©
by Lully, a minuet .from I s i s 0 John Rawlings® book contains a 
gavotte ©n rondeau from Cadmus- at Herwlone,- which opsrai®  furthsr  
represented by one piece, another gavotte, in  B»M®Add®Ms*31,429®
- f ills  manuscript i s ,  lik e  Add, Ms„ 29,283-5 mentioned above, a 
co llection  of string tr io  arrangements, mainly from the th e a tre , 
compiled by Thomas F u lle r
■ -To- rev e rt to th© Blakeston m anuscript, so in te re s tin g
■is i t  that, on© would lik e  to  know mors about th® compiler and 
where he mad© his'"collection^ but in tensive  research has so far 
fa iled  to identify  him with any c e r ta in ty . ■ Sir William Blakoston, 
2nd baronet o f Q ibside, County Durham, seems to be ruled out,- as 
he died in  X692© Leaving no surviving issu e , he was succeeded by 
h is 'b ro th e r , Francis® ..’The most l ik e ly  candidate is*'the-grandson 
.of fficholas BXakQeston, next brother o f the f ir s t  baronet o f Gibsid®, 
and of Jam  Porter,, a eainor heiress o f Shieldrow (also  in  County 
 ^Durham) 27,who may have clair^d the Gibsid® baronetcy a fter  i t  
became. formally extin ct - in  1713, a® the la st Slakeaton of- the 
.Shi© 1 drew l in e , Anthony of Bishop ffe&rmoutk, sesme have done® - For 
th is  suggestion X am indebted to  th® Rev® Patrick Blake stun, S3. A®,. 
Rector of Alvechuroh in  Worcestershir©®
26®
27®
See T ilm outh 's’A Calender o f References .* c ite d  above.
“ “  • ^ w ffretuwyy.'-wr.ff.^f(vur»<>*>* mi^uwaawm .mi» j imh lmf iwtuconcBrr^m-J^grgscaMQ
H»E»D©"Blakiston, The' Family o f Blakiston of Stapletoh-on-Teee*
. _  *  — ri , r  T-T t—| l(rrrilll-wari u f^-, 1, ,-r i,r r    ^ -—I-— i T tt.nnnnii n F
printed for private circu lation  at the Oxford U niversity  Press* 
1928.
As w© hm® mm® o f t o l ly 0 e.sss lad les ,' appearing
as they do to  oavasal iagXXeh messusoiftpta and p rin ted  
©©XXecti©n% o ast haw  ©ajeyad 8om® popu larity  i a  thi® country®
Tho s t i r r in g  Bigsadoa i a  Apis; @t QulathS® 10 aaotbor. piooo by 
UHly found to  the Jobs. Gkaming book already  referred' to , and 
i s  a lso  p rin ted  to  Apollo9b Banquets  1690® •
To mm up, i t  i s  ©X$ar th a t  lnglisM@n-.liad access to  
music by Lully  and continued-to talco in te re s t  to  i t  throughout 
the 1680s. s  and fl9O08, and soreover, th a t  not a  -few f e i a  large  
©alection of L ully8 s works wer© known in  th i s  country,, 
rep resen ting  nearly  twenty $ears o f Mo career® ‘ We' ssest 
pieces frcm I g ja  in  various col loo t ions from 1690 onwards, but 
Purcell crustTSFe known th is  work .already in  1689 whan he 
panned Dido and Aeneas0 . ••■
To what ©stent th i s  considerable in f  Ins o f French music 
i s  due to  Charles the Second9© w ell known lik in g  fo r  i t  i s  
d i f f ic u l t  to  estim ate« ■ H e-certa in ly  In s t i tu te d  w ithout delay 
a t  h is  accession a hand o f tw enty-four - v io lin s  l ik e  th a t a t  the 
©curt of Louis XIV, to  p lay fo r  him in  the Royal Chapel * in  the 
th e a tre , and a lso  a t  m eals0 Of course, many a monarch and 
noble before him had enjoyed music while d in ing , 28* - The 
reperto ry  of Charles9 band was based on th a t o f  the French 
o rig in a l a In  1662 a se le c t twelve .out o f the tw enty-four were 
formed in to  a spec ia l band under B an iste r, fresh  from a v i s i t  - 
to  Francs® This i s  rem iniscent of the  P e t i t s  V io lins in s t i tu te d  
a t  the French Gonrt. sp e c ia lly  to  lea rn  L u lly8© methods0
c In 1666 the Frenchman Louis Qrabu was appointed Master, o f 
the ICtog0 s Mustek and of the tw enty‘£cur: v lo lin e , retaining  
tkes© posts u n til X674o As w ell as writing cdas, a irs  and 
dance® for the ©ourS, he ©exposed music for a few plays,
' including Shadwall9© ?imon of Athens* 1678 sad Waller8® a lteration  
o f Beaumont and Fletcher0 @ Maid8 6 .tragedy* 16879 and contributed- 
songs to  meh publications m  Pl&yford0 & Ehoatse o f Music®
'Several pie cob by him appear In monuQoripT’oSlieotTons o f the time® 
Bis principal works were the isusio for Perrin8 e Arlan© o, when i t  
w&s.pesfon&ed to  London in  1674 ( i f  indeed he did write now music fo 
any considerable part of th is  ©para or ig in a lly  eet by Robert- 
Cambert), oad for Brydan0 a Albion aad Albanius* 1685® the la t te r  
the typ ical L ullian  a llegorica l prologue in  pr&isa o f the king 
expanded into en opera in  three acts® In the preface to  the to st  
o f th is  work Dxyden pays generous (though not en tire ly  ju s t if ie d )  
tribute to the composer, and a lso  mentions that the king a fter  
rehearsals had declared the work more beautiful than any he had 
heard in  England, with particular mention o f the choruses, '. Tlio 
opera was & fa ilu re , but I t  i s  ’possible that Purcell
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msy have studied the score, which' shows mos t  o f  the outward ' 
characteristics o f  a Lully operas French overturev 5en tr ies5 
in  dotted (|* . rhythm, aire in  the io m  o f minuet and gavotte 9 
hass so los in  which the vole© doubles-the Instrumental bass and 
with the aeeompaaimexit of-.tso v io lin s„ rec ita tive  with frequent 
tlffis-ohangss, and In  ecs-a vocal sections even Lully9 s  favourite 
(f J e? rhythms . though le s s  subtly than in 'the French orig in a l, 
vers® has to  be provided which in  i t s  rather mechanical ’dactyls 
eostss dangerously near to doggerel® ' 'There i s  a large vocal and 
instrumental ohaoooaa based on the descending tetr&ohord showing 
. tha usual Ltd Xian methods for achieving variety  including a 
middle section  in  the tonic minor, and there i s  even a p ictoria l 
a ffec t previously used by Lully to express a drowsy fee lin g , to  
depict the Blasy  slumber0 which Democracy fe e ls  to ba overtalcing 
Mm (Music Example 2a) o Purcell a lso  uses a very singular e ffe c t  
in  King Arthur where Cupid orders the Cold Genius to stretch out
eav*mtta3«te«am*4SccsMXJi^^ » ' .  ti
h is  iasy  limbs (Music Example 2b)« I t  should not be supposed 
that Grabu9s 'm sio was en tire ly  without msrit* Ha was certain ly  
not much at homo in  se ttin g  to  music English verse, but he was 
capable o f w riting on occasion a pleasant dance tuna®
We gather from the dedication o f Arlanoa which looks forward 
to  further operatic productions under the patronage o f Charles 
the Second, that i t s  composer hoped to  found a Royal Academy of  
Music sim ilar to  that which ministered to  Louis XIVf 29* One 
other French work may w ell have be on produced in  London in  1614® 
There is . the record of the rehearsal of the twelve se lec t v io lin s  
conducted by Cashsrt on the 4th July o f that year for a performance 
on the follow ing Saturday, 30o The lade o f further evidence i s  
no d efin ite  proof to  the contrary, e sp ec ia lly  in  view o f the 
3©alGU3ly among English niusiclans against French favourites and. 
the h o s t i l i ty  against the French in  general among the English 
public though th e ir  art was esteemed by an ar istocra tic  minority*
Grabu was succeeded in  h is  court posts by Mcholas Staggins, 
whose music f o r ‘Crowned masque, C alisto (l674“*5) contains the 
usual sarabands, minuets, ©to®, and was praised by the author, 
though h is  extant music Is  undi ot inguished®
Another French composer active s t  court was James Passable 
(P a is ib le ), who wrote overtures and act tunes for several'plays*
He composed the m o le  for a oomedle-ballet, Hare ea Tout, by.
IMs o la  Roehe-Guilhen, performed at court on 29th May, l6?7, by 
a French troupe»
29o A» Teesier, Robert C&sibert a Londres,. -.La Revue Musical©
^  *  ■n*n-~-ffrinT'lrrTrrrfi4nBrriTT‘~‘^ *~*'w *'f,Tn^ rniTfwr*- t«‘ttwaaa=».Vg»»
9 me annae, No*2*f December, 1927®
30® L&foniains, op» c i t .  P.273# '
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A M ss song fey Paielb le to  French words, 9 J© ps&sois 
f in ir  moa tmxmen%q 9 apparently aot from th is  play* Appeals .'In * ■
© maauscrlpt ^olXoetlon o f 8 Airs d® d lffersn s compositeurs0 
elated 1668^16789 assembled possibly by one of G&aMrt0 s  circle*  
which i s  in  Westminster Abbey Library* -.PaiGifei®°s must© does • 
not" eSsem remarkably inspired 9 but ha was a competent exponent 
o f the Ymmfa s ty le  with whose work FuroeXX must have been 
acquainted* ■ -
A mors cosmopolitan v is ito r  to  London was Gerhard Bieeineer, 
who had Man in  the French string  band at Cassbl for many years*
31* and had in  1665 written an overture in  the form perfected by 
Lully only .a few years previously, 32a A tr io  sonata by him i s
attached to  Matthew Locke0s manuscript Collection o f Songs 
(actually  motets) made in  the.Low Countries in  1648 In the British  
Museum* An Almain and Ji&g by hiss, are -printed in  Locke0 a key­
board -collection. MeXotkeeia o f X673» His Instrumental Ayrs for 
string trio* published in  X682? according to  3 notice in  yhari Loyal 
P ost, on 24th June of that year* are a most in teresting collection*  
consisting of pieces with French, English and Ita lian  title®*  
many in  French dance forms and including examples of the Branlo 
Simple and Branle Gay described by Mersemis ©0 the- basic- forms of 
the French court dance e There are pieces with fancifu l t i t l e s  
such as 8L@ fu g e tif3 and 9La TemperanceV and one* a minuot-lik© 
tune* en title d  9B aptist, 3 Thera ia  some 3Horrid music0 s . an-.
8 Aria r id im ls: ’9* and a vary attractive and resourceful Ground* .
In the preface the composer says that the pieces wsro written for  
h is  pupils and for the l i t t l e  consort o f music he often had in  hi© 
house to  entertain h is  friends* Another notice in  The Loyal Poet 
on 28th October* 1682 invite® gentlemen to  cose to  h is  house 9at 
the corner of Great-Buseel'Street? over against Mount©gue-hcu se0 9 cn 
Wednesday nights to hear felf recently published Consort o f Three 
Parts* presumably the easts work* The pieces wore copied into  a 
©omacript or ig in a lly  owned by a Thomas Fuller and.dated from-1682* 
now BdoA&doMsso 29® 283~5« The London Gasetfc® o f 2?th Hovamfear^  ^  t5t&:»jy!jjiz»wc»»u*4a»#a»^jwg<‘*«^wek«-i.fc*>%#uy*2wu>ssek»
1684s a d v e r t is e  a further publication by BieelReer,
or a Book o f Lesson® for the Harpsichord®* containing Preludes*.
Alleasaad90 Curan&os, ( s ic )  Sarabands? i and Air9®*.
31Q ■ T« -Bart® The Interpretation  o f Music, London* 1$54»-P»'127®
32* ' H» PrunieSSe® Botes our l©s orirdnes da Pouverture»  n inimn inmniriTK-nnr *i irirrr rT'«tiT«i~ r iiy» tnrfrrtr tir-rtTt
■•" ffcanesise; 1640-1660, 4th Congress o f the International 
B isie  Society* 19X1«
■ 1%
It. i s  possib le  th a t  Matthew -Locks ( i l 63Q -l677) wa3 m 
personal f r ls a d  o f l)ieslne©r$ ' perhaps -ho met him during h is  
v i s i t  to  tfcs Low Countries0 , In any, osses hi© importance in  the 
in troduc tion  to  th i s  country o f musical developments from abroad 
i s  in  danger o f being • overlooked® That lie appreciated these
i s  evident from h is  ssusic, desp ite  h is  d ec la ra tio n  in  the 
preface to  M s L i t t le  Consort of'Throe ? s 'r ts9 m b it  shed in  1656 
hut w ritte n  in  16519 th a t  he never saw any foreign  instrum ental 
musio' ©accept a few French cor an ts  worth an Englishman3 e 
transcrib ing*  . This p u b lica tio n  co n sis ts  o f su ite s  each com prising  
© pav&ns, syr®, oorant and saraband n a tu ra lly  depend©at on French 
models9 which a lso  appear in 'th e 'P a l lo r  manuscript mentioned above«,
The masque Cupid and Death* in  which ho co llab orated  in  1653 w ith 
ChriotojpSjor*Gibbons, show's .acqusint&nco w ith I ta l ia n  as well m  
French instrum ental styles® His c o lle c tio n  o f keyboard s u i t s s ,  
U slo th ss la  ( I673)® to  which hs - contributed  a large  numbs? of«awawwwe»»«6awigtaaa«tg^»eagCTi«ai»» "* 9  “
. p ieces himself® i s  an important m ilestone in  the establishm ent 
©f tho French keyboard s ty le  in  th i s  country®
Several French s in g ers  .and in str u m en ta lis ts  h eld  © p p o in ten ts  
a t  the .R estoration co u rt$ as may be seen from th e  l i s t s  p rin ted  
in  The Kins9s  Uasiok* A v i s i t o r  was the L u llien  o p era tic  b a ss .
gwy^tiKg«^^oKwia^T<aiaa»ireg>jwto<gw«aTiiUfj.<tf.<Ti» w
Bsaupuie. and h® took p a r t  in'Crowns4s  masque- C a lis to  a t W hitehall*  V  *► «e» *  qfcsw.8«g»»a«ffgMCTB«B»
in  1674*
Sq Charles-snoouragsd music and drama with'some p red ilec tio n  
fo r  ih© forms which © ntertainsd h is  admired French counterpart 9 
but ©a the w hole, probably.because i t  w as-cheaper, preferred  to  
enjoy them a t  the p u b lic  th eatre  ra th e r  than  support court opera 
and b a l le t  on tha scale  o f Louie XIV3 s .  Ho had® moreover, no 
spec ia l ta le n t  f o r  dancing to  e x h ib it©
There are a  few o th er v i s i t s  Pfeordgdcf French motors to  th is  
country, fo r  which bqo K iooll, 33® among thorn th a t o f 1661® whoa 
The Descent of Orpheus in to  Ho11 was performed w ith ex traord inary-rg^7ej^&^ra»»gvv3jw.-c« j^rw«pm .nQTTajmttw -n .■ m —n n m>v/Ha'Tryj--.junfi n »nn ■ n na»u-e3a«w^ nM«iraM^n«tBt^Daa»a» *  ***
sce n ic  e f f e c t  s i  tho machine a used fo r  t h i s  could have boon l e f t  
behind-and- re-used  fo r  o th er plays® A French company produced *» 
L u lly 1 e Cadmus e t  Kerrnione a t D orset Garden Theatre during .
February* 1686, 34® As i s  well-known, the melody o f  L° Entree do 
L°Envie appaara, w ith  an altered bass, among the music which
Purcell wrote for The Tempest0 . I t  i s  tempting to  wonder whether
Cfeft *nt9*KCtKfie&jHir3ttX'*i 7i mb ar*i rn»«n **
the company a lso  produced "any o ther L ully  opera, In  view o f the 
appsaranee o f muslo from Xsiff among £agl£3ftr 'smsicr fo r the th ea tre  
in  Bo M* Add* Ms. 35?043 mentioned above and the ex ten t to  which 
P urcell apparently  knew th is  works perhaps the p ro p ertie s  fo r  the 
scene1 of 4 Cl'lm&ts g laces0 were among the 4 ©Id- F^onch' lumber4' dispensed 
w ith  by Rlkansh S e ttle  in  the Dorset Garden production o f •; The World
i -7 W  V* JMMaKWilMUMWlMMUAilt
in  th e  loon in  1697• having been put to  some use when King Arthur
noTiir‘fTgVi‘M-inTrfiSTTr^*” !Tt',i;c;-'Tf*—*i,—tw <i» f  —  ^ ^
performed th e rs  in  1691. ■
33* Opo o i t «
34* 9»J»L&wxenQd8 The Fzwnoh Omm  in  London® Tisss Literary 
sent  a 23th Maroh, 1936 s
IS*
Eoga? Slorth, • ia  M s lisaoiss o f lu e io ’s, ftaolarss that 
during the f i r s t  y®ars o f Charles the  Second*a r@iga, a ll-tk©  
music i a  tavern?'with the beau moM© was i n ‘the French. s ty le ,
red famous- ia  fiazoj® by the works o f Bully® ' Frunlbrcs, 35 
says that the Xtetk© o f Tuscany fm a 1663 had ordered. daaos®. ©ad 
symphonic© -free Laliyi &M the Supplement to Pl&yford5 s. Th© 
Baneing H&cter o f  1665 eoataias a Bor© &© Baptist« fh©s® show 
Sow ©arly^h® feme- o f Bully had besom©'widespread, years before 
th© composition o f M s f ir s t  ©pern in  1672© Kcrth adds that 
a l l  the composers ia  London strained hard to  imit&t© Bully3© 
vein® 2fe $h* ^asicai Qraaarian he say© (p»29)-tkat tho music 
o f  tbs 9 French Baptist5 em& over, propagated that sty le  ia  
England, and mad© i t  vem&oul&r® Charles him self, we read, 
could hear' no music to  which, lie could not M at time. °©f songs 
he approved only the so ft vein* in  tr ip le  time* which rendered 
that kind o f movement fashionable ss&ong the masters and composers 
of the stage0« '
Of Pelham Humphrey, famous for the v i s i t  to  Franca and Ita ly  
which Its mads between 1664 and 1667, bringing hack, as has been 
supposed, the French sty le  o f declamatory r ec ita tiv e , more w ill  
be said la ter  (see p. 36}® I t  has feson imagined that during the 
couple o f years in  which ha taught Purcell he must have acquainted 
him with French methods® In fa c t , h'iowever, there i s  no ©vidoncs 
’that he cam© Into dlraot contact with' Lully, 36, nor, indeed that 
M s part in  introducing French music to  England was particu larly . 
omici&l® Papys*3 contemptuous -d© script ion o f him on h is  return 
from'the Continent as a 3perfect Monsieur9 no doubt r e fle c ts  a 
typ ical bourgeois opinion o f Frenchman in general®
Of. the Freaoh influence on ths&tre. su sio  there i s  plenty .
©f • ©videso®, © specially from the 168-93 © and 90s s  in  collection©  
in  manuscript, sob© o f which are in  the B ritish  Mugcm% by 
.composers such as Purcell him self, Farmer, Wood, Benton, ToXXeti 
and • others, the overtures,% mimiets and bouroos M ing quit©
Bullian, though soma independence i s  shown in  the ;|lgs m i  bom - 
pipes® 'In th is  connection .* . a particularly in teresting  work 
i s  the s&squ© Fenns and Adonis® composed probably in  1682 by 
Blow, -who apparently for & while • taught Furcell composition®
Tk&t Purcell k m v  th is  ©cor® i s  obvious from many s im ila r itie s  
in  M s Bid© and- Asnaae (1689)® Blow3o overture i£  French,
35® H® Pruni©ree,' lo to s  sur lea - ori^ines 9 - pie .I5 ouvertur©
^ranqa igQw 16;4Q~1666. 4th Congress of the International 
Music Society*. 191lo 
36® «T«il*tfeetrup9 B arcell® Revised ed ition , London, I960* p®20«
1 1 .
ty p ic a l L u llian  rbyfefesae a p p ea r 'in  ®0up4ds Bataegr9 though without 
the f re e ly  exteM sd phrase* m lm ats are  sung by o t e s  and ■ 
so lo is ts*  8 In these swost groves0 beis?g Im ita ted  by P u rce ll i a  
the  even s©ro s lm e t- iik ©  9Thas&s to  those lonesome* lonesome* 
v a les8 ia  Bid©* fu r th e r  minuets* © Gav&it and a  S&rabaud as® 
pl&yad* and these i s  a  8 Ground'3 fo r  s tr in g s  in ' which as .
Bt&ofser says* 37? 8 the'formal rhythmio .patterns are indebted 
to the ohsoozmes of' Xailly® ‘Compare, however* Hortl&dk0 © Ground -
v  7  J* agaaesajeW &fla^iii^G H aiaeQaw wseB^
by Blew* for keyboard* •printed ia  The Seeond Part-of I&zsiek9& 
B&i^ald j lobpii,. ead other grounds and ch&ocanss for keyboard by 
BagXiah composers- o f .the period* which owe sore to  Ita lia n  
models„ on whichp o f  course* Lully9 a own typ@ of variation  
ohmonm  was based* nevertheless Lully wbb no doubt Blow9© 
direct model for the inclusion o f & pieo® o f th is  type in  a 
©tags work as he obviously was for other feature© o f th is  m&£qu® «
." The appeal o f Lully to  the theatre - composer, eapecla lly  o f  
the l iv e ly  theatre o f lie at oration times* was of course the • .
particular appropriateness o f h is  music for. th is  uses what Lully 
had made of the French overture* with the dramatic gestures o f the 
opening section  and i t s  mounting tension*"the bustle and 
excitement o f the ensuing fugato* and the (sometimes) concluding 
slow section  dimming up the more - serious issu es of the drama* 
made an ideal introduction to  the play* while the l iv e ly  bourse 
and graceful mi m ot were ideal entr&ota* ft® shall see how.
Purcell developed these and th s ir  companion forms to .the  utmost 
e ffec tiv en ess• : ‘
l?orth9 in  The Musical Oramariannrecords (p«3l) the enthusiasm
of some 5gentleman in  town0* v io lin is ts*  who mot for pure diversion* 
Their music was 9 o f the B&biiot way* very good9 •
. As for the 9 theatrical and secu lar s ty le 9 in  church music,
©f which Tudway,complains in  the dedication to  Lord Harley o f h is  
C ollection o f Services and Anthems, Vol. 11* (1716) 38® as being
due to the cossaand o f Charles 11 to h is  court composers to  add
symphonies and r i tom e 111 to  the. anthems' intended for th*-;Ch*pal - 
Boyal for  h is  v io lin s  to  play* there certa in ly  are ©case very 
danoe«like rhythms in  some o f those* which undoubtedly owe some- 
thing* la  th eir  graceful tr ip le  metre* to  the-music o f the French 
•ballet do oourt* The actual dance forms* saraband©* minuet 
and eour&nte* are generally absent* and close approximations to  
thorn are rare a . We sh a ll have, more to  say aboat th is  when we com®
to deal' particu larly with Purcell8s mmiOo ' -
37® ’ M* Bukefssr* Music in  the Baroque Era* London, 1948* p*190oH 9  •«^^>s^% 'gfta^agpw *»tf»s«a8og i>r-t’i>f>S8wa wCTaa*a»*tteiC®v?aiu»«tfKttcaig/Cteiis « a  9  9  9
3 8 .■ B.S. Harl, 7,338.
A few anthems also ■■begin with & symphony in two 
sections, the -first in  duple - time -and the second, in  t r ip le .
Usually, however, the -dotted■rhythm i s  not emphasised in . the 
f ir s t  section , neither i s  there fagato writing in the second#
In. the dedication to the. Duke of Somerset/of Purcell0e 
ftioelesian (1690) the .composer refers to Italian.m usic aa being 
the most important'influence .in-English, music, and French..as 
desirable to  impart more 4gaiety and. fashion0 * $e have described • 
tb s .cu ltivation  at the-Bestoration court of"French ta ste s§ 
hence the 0fashion0,, . The 9gaiety4 was that of an art which- was. 
mainly- an embellishment o f a court l i f e  governed-by a r ig id  ■ 
cod© of etiquette# Strong emotions were out of place. There 
was in  -fact no real drama in 'L ullian  opera. The inevitable, 
conclusions, brought about by the intervention of some deus ex 
machina, aeom to re flec t - the atmosphere of the prologues, 
canat&s applauding the pef.aco and security which Louis had • 
achieved* • Lully0e a rt, though not -lacking tenderness -  to  
soap of h is  tira® appearing as v icious and enervating voluptuousness, 
39* therefor® presents a strong contract with the a© yot,untamed, 
autcnymous music of Italy® v
39® horrei,- op. -o lt. p. 32*f.
Ch&pter 11 _
.flie* French Ovortux*-
■ ... ■• fh s  french overture* with i t s  m ajestic • opening ©oveaasat 
ia. Sotted' rhythms 'and duple time, u su a lly  ending on th e ’dominant, 
followed by © quicker. movement. ia  more -or le s s  ftagal sty le ,-w as 
undoubtedly -the invention ©f Lully, m  P m nilrss ha®., shown, la 
Prunilres ©ays -that Lully ■ substituted the Ita lian  fteg&t© for the 
second .movement o f the "primitive Frsnoh 0v®rture, which was . 
w ritten in  compact harmonies a Soma have -professed to  have found 
the beginnings o f the French Overture ia  .Ita ly , .2." Certainly the 
invention was quickly taken up by I ta l ia n  composers* Prunl&res 
instances- the use of. the form by Cesti in  1669* • but Lully9s  works'. 
had by then already penetrated in to  .Italy* However, doubts should • 
be d iepe lled  by a • study o f U&rsanm^e d escrip tion  of -Branles in  - 
‘h is  Barmonie Uni verse l i e , where the Branl© Simple, which opened a 
b a ll , ' i s  i n 'the fa m ilia r  dotted^rhythm in  duple time, and i s  - 
followed by the Braole Gay in  . * Humphrey' and Purcall were 
■apparently mare o f the derivation o f th© French Overture, for  
they sometimes, in  the symphony opening an ode or anthem, revert 
in. the second sec tion  to- a non~fUgal movement in  dance form, * 
o ften  resembling a ‘couzante* • For example, in  the odes, 9 See, 
•m ightySir8 (lluaicihrey) and °-Hark, Damon Hark,8 (Purcell -  an early
tegA«»k^*»ia»><a^>Ss>Mae?«w mwMtap ' * *• S* r  ^0 j*> f
work, fo r  which Gerald.Coopsr suggests the date X©82-3 (Chronology 
of P urcell8© ffosks, M*T*' July-DocQmber 1943), while in- one Pureaif
<=^.-^r.tSBi^e^A»»i»S2rr«3W r^aca»S*>W 2U£»a*J«drtSWAVa?*‘'  w  ^  *  *
example, 3 , i t  i s  p la in ly  a minuet* 'Th» us® of such-- a .piece in  two 
section s'as a' symphony-can-be traced  back to 1638 in  th is  country, 
for. Murray hefkowits, 4 , has id e n t if ie d ' the Alm iha' with an added 
m otion  in  tr ip le -  time by William Laws©' which 1b Io* 135 ia  
Playford8 s Court Ayres (1655) a® having been w ritte n -fo r  Baven&at9 s 
Masau®, B ritann ia  ^riumnhatis, of that year, to' accompany a scene 
Chang© and en try  of Galatea* In Cupid and Beat!?. (1653) by hock®
'and Gibbons, th© en tries each consist o f a movement in  common 
time, showing com® of. the Bt&ioXiness and dotted rhythm la t e r  
associated with the opening part of.the French Overture, followed 
by a 'quicker movement in tr ip le  tins© indistingulohftbl® from--the 
courant©* Other movements' m y  folio??, in. on® case forming © 
regular’ fcuMsovsaient suit®, ■ F inally on ill® origin  o f the French 
Overture, ¥orth,- in  h is  Memoirs of Music, actually  describes them
S' “  <aaasgg5Csxr^w^T««rifrfltfw»«aaMaa^<3^v*-M»^:ap«»aMg *
©s. 9 B ran les ,8 regarding them, apparently , as the most zepresem tati v@ 
form o f French‘Music* :
1® - H»?nm±@rs8«-Notes sur le s  ‘Origins© d© l 8cu vesture francais®, 
l©4‘0*“1660o ‘ ^th Congress o f the International Musical Society-, 
1911, the matter being develo ped in  a further a r tic le  in  the 
IMG Quarterly'M&gasine, -Got*;19X0--Sept* 1.911, P«5&5*
2o Parrish.& ‘Ohl* Masterpieces of Music before 1750<>
3® -Oh! what a scene•
g a g ^ a 5icaoa63cg^ .aLW C w a*T»a»aui30?aa3S3a 3>-«ai*tg*>tt»0
4® op® cito
'Most--.ofP^s*e©llQe ©r®rtureis -to plays ar© in  what Alan 
Gray (Proceedings of the Musical- 'Association* F®b« 20th 191?) 
c a lls  3 the r ig id  oid L u ll! pattern*--6. as &r© the majority of those 
to  h is  o d d a  "few anthems, too, are prefixed by an overture ia  
this-form* Lully8s'use o f .the"form .indeed shows l i t t l e  variety? 
h is  fug&X.9 subjects9 ‘are b r ie f»'in 'fa c t  o f such eubj©ot as there 
i s  some parts o& their' f ir s t  entry may have only a hint § and 
a fter  th is  rudimentary 9 exposition8 a motive of about four notes 
derived from'the subject may be the only survivor of i t ,  and even 
that may scarcely appear in the inside parts a ..
Purcall3© treatment of th is  form show® considerable 
resource and a strik ing contrast with L ully's methods., Hie 
fugal subjects are generally longer and more formed3 and show 
the-widest possible variety in^rhythmg ehape and character»
Many of them are in  bustling f  -or in  jig' Ilka |  . f there-are* 
hcnaver* for contrast* the sig-sag...contours of that -in the 
in&e send®at Overture in'JL. Minor '{which also  has a uarticularly“  g g n a u iiwm.«-w>Mi!C?a i 1-iiMfc nm ’  ■°* , V
jagged' opening section)? in  common time there i s  the jerky subject 
ia  the overture to  Bioolesiasu th© ominous-sounding one in  .
tfteaswaaawmgwMUTT.lwit.iVMnf'w i— n*if rnmnmii,, i ^
Dido and Aeneas, and th© smooths cansona-lik© one in  Abdalasor*
ca*aa<gto^‘^ cs»»fMt^*>^jWM»»iw3t m » 8a 3C3^ g t t 3> *  *  O nt.' <vn-w*r»i>*»r>«niiyj-irvii t*>
Purcell avoids'the simultaneous entry of two .parte'In .thirds 
sometime s used by both Lully and Blcw0 Consistently modified 
.tonal answers: ©r® frequently to  be found*
The -fegato sections- o f man*? overtures ©ra dominated . 
fey the successive appearances ©f the subject in  various keys*
.la ter  en tr ies  being often in  &tretto* Inversion o f  th© subject ■ 
i s  not uncommon* . An extraordinarily highly organised' feguo i s  
tha& In the la te  Bondaea music .(1695)* Sometimes a te l l in g  
fin a l'en try  in  ©no or more parte In the ham® key brings th© 
fugal section  to''a'close* . A fin a l stro tto  is-h in ted  at in  
Lully5© overture to th© Balet (s ic )  Royal it© Flore '(1669)9 but 
here, characteristically* th© composer ©hows bo concern to  -give 
. th® smbj©ct in  .f e l l  in  th© lower-parts, . A-'particularly '
'•elaborate fegu© i s  in  th© independent Qvertur© in  0 adnor where 
B ircall doss not, despite the Lullian five-part strings, here 
employed,, 'approximate sore c lo se ly  to lo lly*  s superficia l 
brand of ftag&to,-but, on the'contrary, exu lts in  the inoreassd, 
resources as. an opportunity, for an ext ra-iatricat©  and densely-'
-woven .fegue with two subjects used simultanasoualy* .. .It would ..
-he-'Interesting .to know whether th is  experimental pieca was rea lly  
intended for the .'theatre'*or whether i t  i s  in fact an early  
-example of-an'-independent overture* Incidentally*. th© us© ©f 
fise -p a rt str in gs in. other contexts does n o t.necessarily  imply 
direct French' influence, for instance in  th© generally Ita lien ate  eel 
9 How dees the glorious day appear8 (1689), for th is  typo1 of 
scoring -is used by C&valli and fey other .Italian' opera composers up 
to  Purcell8s time* Giovanni B attista  Braghl* an Ita lian  who
■ se ttled  in  L©ai©n9 i t  ia  Mss ode-'for St* O aellia0.© Bay9 
l € 8 f  9 9Fi?0a hMmmwg9 & setting, of words 'by Dryden* and th a t*  ea53$C?l^flM23SC3 «S^"e<CXK)2eySMIwS» 9  v  ■ V  y
Purcell knew th is  ode i s  evident from b is  song. 0 Com© i f  you 
dare 95 1b b is  Bry&ea opera* King Arthur* (1691/ ®nd from Me
^  v  *■ s=jsrw j^-»v^^3SKsae26e»« ia i8!« a i3tB - '
©wn St* C ec illia s  Bay ©da o f 1692«,
■ Tbs beginning'of th is  fUgue.and of that froa h a l lo s '  
overture to  Cadmus .e t  Hermione ax-6 given as Music Examples 3 ? 
(a) and M  for comparison* The - I&lly-example ia. for that 
composer-f&iriy-'typical9- whereas Purcell does not always write- 
so in tr ic a te ly  as Hera* . H© break© tip the movement with 
episodes- o f contrasting texture, almost suggesting- the older 
fantasia -  the influence of this' intrudes into h is  tr io  
sonatas as w sll9 5» -  &&& there i s .  a 'h int of a fresh fug&to on 
a now subject, a device used ia  a few other of.P u rcell0s 
overtures* However9 the dramatic- purpose o f most of. these 
movements make© unnecessary the general exploitation  of  
-contrapuntal com plexities? and Lully m  doubt bad thought i t  
su ffic ien t to  sketch in a general manner the various moods o f ' 
the drama* f  Purcell accentuates these elements* • the modulations 
and dissonances o f  the opening section  producing- m mounting 
t@n®i©a9 and'the ©or© thoroughly. Asgato-movement9- aided by the 
sore transparent four-part texture9 fu lly  anticipating the 
' sw ift excitement of the play (an element le s s  conspicuous* 
osrta in ly , in  Lully0 s' stag® works ©is the whole)* It-would 
not b© true to  say that Pure® 119 n ftag&to section© oonaistoistly 
progressed, to  a greater fU gsl'in tegrity  in  the'course of b is  
career* Indeed9 the dramatic e ffectiven ess o fth e se  parte'of '
the Dido and Aeneas (1689) ®nd Dioclesi&n (1690) overturescaa p ^ -3 ir« g !^ ^ ^ = i^ a j^ /ss rw ^ t^ x g j= o T T ^ ^ ra * » .*  *  , *  9  «aa»jBiaaeoafc«»tfa*agBasiTO*agta*a<g|tt*  ^
d@p©ai§s a© much ©a nonHfcgal episodes introduced into the 
musical - shetorlo*-
- Xt i s  notable that when - Purcell ia©ss9 instead o f the 
French \foxta9 .a-type ©f b r illia n t  Italian-sonata with a sta te ly  
opening movement followed by a canzone9 i t  i s  in  works where 
a'ceremonial'splendour9 not drama9 'is'required* Examples are 
the introductory symphonies to  the ode, 8Hail* bright Cecilia® 
(1692)5 the fin a l masque in  The Fairy Queen* and-the extended
'  "  r  '  *» n a aa aisa c g ra ao *  eroeangfag?J
ode, 0Great Parent, b a il9 composed for-the Dublin University  
Centenary in  X&94«
Some in teresting  modifications of the c la ss ica l
Lully schema may bo noted. @fhile in  the opening section  of 
examples by Lully there may b® some' im itation'at the outsat 
batwaan treble and hass„ a more thoroughly contrapuntal texture
5 . Ho Tilmouth. The Teohnioue anil Form© of Purcell® s Sonatas
H.L* Vo*4. No*2. A pril9 1959*
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i s  sosetlisas found in  Blow &M P u rce ll, 6» ■ A d e f in ite ly  odd 
Vutg@X1 ©saspl© 1b th a t -in The Fairy  Queen with I t s  fascinating- 
©h& quit© un-I& llian  contrapuntal ..combination's'. of t l w  -motives®
Th@ ©vortttra to  ®Why„ why hr© a l l  tfe© muss® ' m z t ® ?  ( 1 6 8 5) 'doas 
not ©pan the work,. but follow s a sol© and.chorus® The slow ©action 
o f tb®. overturo , moreover, i s  as fug&l a s  th© second*
-2n a few ode® the usual ponderous opening rhythm 1© 
replaced by a more che©?£tal movement dominated by do tted  
quav©rs\snd semiquavers , fo r  ©xampl© ia  8Fly«Jbol& re b e llio n 3 
and .3From harder clim es8 (both 1683)® ' A ©nit® esaooth end
ffESNttSWMWaaiUSMOtf.ia^tt&aUScaMjafeKysajMt^aMtatMaa® * v  •*»
un~dott®d opening i s  found"in the overture to  Aaghitgyfeon (1&90).
The fugue subject i s  in  & few cases strongly  
suggest!v© of the Ita lian  giga, in  8 F ly, bold rebellion® fog* 
in sta n ce ,-7 # while the fanf&rc-lik© figures in  The Fairy Quomi 
overture, ar@, too , more lik e  Ita lian  instrumental writing®
Bukofser points out, 8 , that with PUroell.the fa s t  ’"■ 
esotion ©f the French overture to'-a vwrsse anthem, sometiiass 
serves m  the springboard for the subsequent chorus, a practice 
in  contrast with that o f Lolly, for whom the overture usually .
remained as indepeadent introduction® Xn Purcell8© 1680 o d e ,,
8 Welcome* -Vie®i*©r©nt8$ the chorus f o i l  ©wing the overture hasowanga*»?«^aiea-.afftaia.‘ai:niaaauaTO«e»cgg«awteS*w!a,tea:j?r®tf«BaaagsaB|e»» *
as i t s  aecompanisont the music o f the fugal section  of-the  
overture (ss@ Musio sam ple 4 k in  3Swifter* Isis® (1681) also®-the 
opening ®vers©8 begins with the melody of the fhgue subject, 
s u p p ly in g p ic to r ia l  f lig h t  o f quavers to', i llu s tr a te  the word
0 sw ifte r3'® The figu re  i s  likew ise used- i n -the., chorus to  the 
. same1 words which follows® An in teresting  p a r a lle l' from the 
I t a l ia n  composer, Zannettini i s  c ite d  by Worsthorne, 4* In 
h is  opsra, Ma&&&. in  Atgfeg(1673) th i s  composer,' too, im ita te s  
the fugato. of hi® French overture ia  the opening chorus of the 
•prologue®.• Although i t  i s  not impossible th a t th is  may represent 
a further in terestin g  ©sample, of I ta lia n  influence in  the us©-.of 
a French form, ©specially considering the a lto g e th e r aston ish ing ly  
close contact which then ex is ted  between Ita lia n , English and 
French music., i t  i s  just as l ik e ly  th a t ' Parcel! h it  on the idea 
quit® . independently® '
6® .' Prunilres instances an early  example • by Lully to the b a lle t  
music for Xsrajgg, 1660, -which does contain much im itative  
w riting throughout, ®probably.wishing .to show that ha was 
■ ' ' not in fer ior  to  Oavalli -in .th®. us© of the fugal s t y le /  ?! s@© 
•The- Musioal- Quarterly, 1910-11*- 
7® cp® Blow9® 8Breaded S ir®. Father James®8 
8® op®'©it® , p'o20§« • •
9®- ,S«T®' f  ©rsttibm®, Jeneti&n. Opera i n t he Seventeenth Century 
Oxford, 1954® P<
Chapter 111
Dane© Forms-®
The French had for a long time maintained a 
supremacy in  dance .music® \ The influence of the already 
famous b a llet da cour i s  each In the Balletto'which concludes 
Monteverdi0s Spheral.Musical! in  1606,- and in  the same 
composer3 s Bal.lo del Ingrate o f-1608; The Xtalian*«*bora 
Lully, though1 admiring the opera, church and. chamber music of 
h is native country, and incorporating a l l  h© could of i t  into  
h is own s ty le , regarded the Preach dances as'superior, X®
In.the -perfection of the dance and the prominence h© gave to  
i t  in  h is dramatic works he enjoyed the warm approval o f the 
king* There i s  a great contrast between th is  pride in the 
daacs and i t s  music and the casual treatment to which i t  was 
subjected in Ita ly , 2® . The indication , °s©q«© 11 b a llo3, i s  
so often the. only trace of i t  we have--that we can how.discover 
l i t t l e  about-it® The smsic examples from Gavalli quoted by 
Pruni&res, 3, show a sty le  vary d ifferent from the French®
Thus enlivened by the genius o f Lully, French dans© and 
instrum ental music. was imitated by enthusiasts throughout 
Europe,, always associated with the name, of its.-greatest master, 
©specially by G@org Muffat in  Germany, also by many Sdglishmen, 
who had, o f course, th e ir  royal patron to  p lease , 4, though . 
they did not neglect to give the English j ig  and - hornpipe a / 
place of honour among th e ir  en tr ie s , minuets and bourses®
.Purcell a lludes to th is  preoccupation with French dance music 
when turning in  .1683 to the mor© serious form of the Ita lian  
sonata, in  the famous prefaca which i s  quoted In f u l l  by 
Westrup, 5®
P urcell inevitably ©ad© use of the French dance. 
fem e , such as the minuet and bcuv£e® Examples o f these 
appear in  some o f h is  e a rly  court odes, on® bourse set as on 
alto".song® 5All the.Grandeur ha possesses-,9 in the .1682 ode,
®i?hat sh a ll be'* done on 'behalf of the man?0 being used again as a n  
instrum ental piece in  The GordianiKnot.U ntied .in  1691, fo r 
which la t e r  work he- a lso  re-used a minuet from 0 From hardy 
clim es8 composed i n '-1683, and o ther e a r lier  pieces® Another 
minuet appear© in  0Welcome, Vicegerent0 , 1.680 ,  a song to  the
1* H» P z m llre s , La ¥1© I llu stre  ©t L ibertine de Jean B aptiste*  t  *-*-?'— ^.■r-wn^a.’s  ma-ru-. «mm«a iitd!a®UHuua. L-gntw unw A'ssua*** tzrias>e&3rTtjix&**s*2Braiscexaiaaiaxt&ASac&ii£&si*x*)&GX»
P» 35, 73.
2® Worsthorne, ©i30 cit®, p®l!5 f*
3®. H® Prunioros, France sco Gavalli @t L^Opora V anitiea an 17.
slid© , P a ris , 1931s P® 189oCtrilsa*RtKm«C-Ss3 "  "  *
4® -Bukofzer, op* cit® , p«153®
Opo oit®, p« 47®
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words, 8Mustek the food -of - io w g &nd..& ftavthev. ©sample ia'
8W©-leom@ to a l l  the' ^leEsiareao9' 1683c, to  the words,’ 8 Beauty-' 
thou econo o f lo w 8 ,. but i t  ia  hot • intended hew' to  present 
'& catalogue* 6. la  fa ct'tra ces/o f French influence may bo 
seen {generally In  th© instrumental numbers o f the early  
court o&os, and more-occasionally-in the.vocal air-e9 For 
instance there i s  th is  distinctly.. saxahaado*like; piece for  
two f lu te s  and continuo ia  8Hark, 'Damon, hark8 (Music Example 5) 
and th is  r itorn ello  fro® 9 Hark how the wild musicians s l n^8,
7, reminiscent, in  i t s  irregular ghraso-lengths, of"a French 
8en tr ies8 ' (ttbeio Example 6)®
■ R ito m a lli, -and em n  -vocal sections ©f M s anthems;
are somotime® in  danc® rhythm, though th is  doss not 
necessarily  imply fr iv o l ity , despite fudw&y. ; Quittard,' 
commenting on the appearance o f dance rhythms in--the'generally 
italiaxsate church iritisi© of du Mont,. 8 , points out that the 
olaveoiniste® o f th is  -period employed sty lised  dance fores as 
a vehicle for lo f ty  sentiments. The following examples strongly 
suggesting a particular danos form are quite exceptional, 
however; (Music Examples 7, a,b»e and &)• ■ The minims on the 
second heat in  Bxsmple 7s, giving the music i t s  ©iauet-lik® 
l i l t  may partly he explained by the natural ascent o f the 
w orto ■
0 Lord grant the king a long l i f e
’The'-dotted rhythms ia  triple' time o f  which.Furcell 
wm m ' fond have heen a favourite, subject o f cosesent as 
evidence of French influence, and as recently as 19 59 in  
Late Hemiseassce and Bmroqn® Music, by Alec Hsm&n -and 
.Anthony M in er, - 9, whew i t  i s  suggested that they are too 
Jerky to  find  a place in  the Ita lia n  bel. canto s ty le . I t  
m et h©“bom .in mind that successions o f half-beat notes in' 
smsIc in  the Fwnoh sty le  frequently raquirs 'an almost dotted 
e ffe c t  in-performance. . fh© application of th is  to  •Furcell8s 
music is'' discussed by Robert Bennington .in h is  chapter on 
0Performing Purcell8s Music Today8 in Usury FUrcell. 1659-1695 
10. As' for the .written out dotted rhythm XI this, i s
frequently found in Purcell' than in  Lully or in
6. . Her© w ill  be sa id  about songs ia  dance rhy thm  composed;
fo r  the  th ea tre  ia  Chapter V. -
7.'■' o» 1682-3; Cooper, ©p® c i t .
8 . H. Qnitt&rd. Ua Musioien en France ai;t 11 me s ieo le  -  Henry du 
Mont (1610-84). Paris 1906, p. .127 • . . -
9« Vol. i i  o f Man and M s Music* The Story of Musical Experience 
in  the West, London, 1959*
10. 1 . H olst, ( e d .)  London, X959s> P»92o
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French dance® far keyboard o'•. Furoell m et- have been particularly  
fond o f t ills  as o f ©ihcr spicy rhythmic effects® ’ I t  may 
nevertheless be ©ssussd that where t h i s •rhythm'appears ia  
i rmtrest©at a l dance movements- and other piece® o f Frenoh 
derivation i t  ha® i t s  origin' ia  the -French’ models as .Prunieres- 
admit®, 11, French musicians' were unequalled in  th e ir  'ahu®9 -of 
dotted rhythms* However, m  B fe fs e r  points out, 12, this' 
i s  not an. exclusively  French tr a it  , m oh '.rhythms' appearifsg' ia  
Ita lia n  opera and .sacred amsio from Monteverdi up to- Purcell8 b 
own-time® -"When, therefore, R ircell -uses these ' rhythms in. 
pieces with, such strong French connections' a® the Biaclosi&ja 
' and King ..Arthur <&aeonnes and daneo-lik© movements *t l it  chorus 
*fheu tun8.st th is  world8'.in the St, C ecilia0a Bay Ode of 1692 
i s  instanced in  th is  connection by Bemar^uos, 13), we ©ay 
presums that i t  has a French origins -when, on the other hand-, 
it" appears, as i t  often does, in  pieces in Ita lian  forms, m  
in  tfca s i r , ' 9fB m t I  mar m ® J  in  the anthem °0 i^v@ thank®8 
4X693)plusi© ibsampl® 8 ) , in  the owning a ir  of the anthsm 
fil!j Son# sh a ll be alway8, and in  three air© from'fh©««V“ ^-i^»S^%W^^^Y:»waW^T»3^*iVfe3iiC«nQS*asTa35taK:-i^,lU5»Srt;*«4ri6» *  ctU ««£asJ» ..
(1692) 0 Earle how a l l  Xhlngs* , 6 Thu© the gloomy world8- 
(Bsaiapl© 9 ) and 31® g en t1 @ .sp irits ,8 the la s t  two being 
extended- da cap© a r ia s ,  we need not doubt u purs I ta l ia n  
origin® .At th is  poin t may he- in se rted  two I ta l ia n  ©Sample© 
o f :thi© fig u ra tio n  ^  (BxinpX® 10), from Banmhei9©
Modulation®®* '(l$9l) sM  (Example 11) from a -motet h^steffasai®
In  M s in c id en ta l music fo r  the th ea tre  'P urcell 
sak@s use not .only o f the minuet and bourle , including • two 
examples o f tli© l a t t e r  ia  'oanoa® in  D toolesian and fh® .Fairy
T* ■ - * CKfaEteMSBrtStt
gugei)., hut a lso , ©ecaslonalXy, o f the Canaries, ©ad o f th©
French, type, of j ig  with im itative e n tr ie s , o f  which we quote 
©si© from the prologue to Lully0 s Boland and that from Farcell81 
ffhe^P&lry Cfeeen (Examples 12' and 13 J'®~~ Another ©sample by 
BarosXX occurs in  M s music for fhe Married 'Beau® . Purcell alt 
w rites in  The'-Fairy Queen an 8Entry8 w: 1th  -the dotted rhythms, 
extended phrase and pompous manner ©f sim ilar piece® In  /Bully, 
and ia  Th© tter ied  Beau a march equally LuXXian. A march in  
tr ip le  time, a phenomenon fa ir ly  consaon in .B u lly ,.'is  found in  .
The Old Bachelor® One o r two sarabands occur in  P u rce ll8® 
stage music® His paseepie&s are not the |  type of the 
French co u rt, 'hut ©re in  \  and resemble more the hornpipe 
(c,p® th e  8English Pasby8 in  ifM^Bsg.oig|g l% eter3) Only on© 
rigaudon -ha®' survived, and th a t i s  fo r  keyboard, p rin ted  in  
The Second P art o f l&isiCk* 0 Handmaid {1689).
-XX® E® Prusiilree, Hotes ®ur le s  o rig ines de L9 oitverture -
•franoaise® Q uarterly  Magasin®, <kt® 1910-- Sept. 1911, p®5?*) 
12®, Opa.Cit® p® SOo®
13® 5 -S® Bemarcues.- P u rcell -* I?a ¥i@ L8Oeiairre® Paris® 19510 p«103
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EmiBmm. in , ABACA - form, fa m ilia r  from the a i r s  d© 
eour sad from -French ly r ic '1 poetry o f the tim e, abound ia  the
music o f both' Gompesers, and- in'■various rh y ttass  rondeau 
minuets i a  The Fairy  Queen and 8Whr*‘ why are a l l  the Muse® Mute?8
■escg*aaftaaa*ate*^ B ,T?ffw,%Vaoggfc5«».3BB»«iS> < » 3 a « ^ fa a a ir a a a K 3 ^ ^^flir^ <»^ vn^ '- n irl^ 7 ^ 'vvrT^,yOT
and on© i a  The Indian Queen'w ith  the p e rs is te n t J. J»J |  J, J* J J 
o f the Canaries, while the du®t and chorus, 9 Fear no danger3 
( i t s e l f  in  s&isuet rhythm) In  Dido and Aeneas 'and the song 6Timu 
J>oting Fool3 ■ ia  King Arthur* ■ to -rece ive  ^ a rth sr  consideration- 
under the heading of .'Vocal* Music, ar@ also  in  this 'form * !?h© 
gavotte end rondeau gavo tte , f&rairtt©© with'French composers,
-seem to  hair® bs©a less-popu lar here* Tahos© th a t epposs* in  
English o o lleo tio as  u sua lly  begin not on the th ird s  but m  the  ■ 
f i r s t  o r even the fou rth  c ro tchet ©f the  her*
While speaking o f Franch influence i a  the us® o f  thee© 
g@m® i t  must b© bom  in  r in d  th a t ,  while, the au then tic  for® 
m at■ soBttthing of the s p i r i t  ©f these dsmoos may b® present* 
,FUroellQs. own s ty le  u su a lly  predominates, and h is  ta rn a tio n  can 
•have as free  re in  in -th ese  frogs as in  tb s  hornpipe which he 
mad© b o  m eh M s own*' In  h is  English predecessors on® fe e ls  
on -the whole a .c e r ta in  fo rth rig h tn ess  and a c rud ity  in  the' 
tex tu re  comparai with . the cou rtly  pr@©iei©n, even in s ip id i ty , 
o f .the-French models, a .transform ation s im ila r to  th a t which 
the names themselves underwent when adopted in to  seventeenth 
century English* . In  'Purcell the' e f fe c t  i s  ra th e r .o f  a g rea te r  
melodic freedom, perhaps ©wing something to' I ta lia n - in f lu e n c e , 
shown in  the sensuous l in e s  o f th is  p e rfe c tly  -  formed minuet 
from The--Double Dealers (Example 14) .  ' I t  i s - in 'th e  fo ra  of
«aa^»^3»sm t^w st^»um ifsj?3® M w ts» irp^w 5a3ea rjra3a»  ▼ *• *
tb s  ffiimaot th a t Lully and Furcell have both l e f t  us the 
g re a te s t number o f examples fo r  comparison* ■ Lully® s shot? a 
d is t in c t  tendency in  the f i r s t  sec tio n  to  c lin g  noticeab ly  
to  the notes o f the ton ic  and' dominant t r ia d s ,  a fea tu re -o f 
much-Baroque melody, including much by Purcell h im self, but in  
th is  case- i t  i s  emphasised by .the limited-, range, -usually not 
- exceeding a f i f t h  o r s ix th , and by the almost invariab le .
re p e tit io n  o f the f i r s t  th ree -fo u r-  © r•fiv e -b a r phrasa*
'F u rc e ll90 ms the ou tse t -show much more- f le x ib il i ty *  H® w rite s  
In  fo u r- and sometimes th re e -  bay  phrases but 'never in  the 
f iv e -b a r.' p h rases ' which are- spit© common in  Lully* The whole 
P u rcell minuet ia  o ften  bound .together by in te re s tin g  use o f 
rhythmic fig u res  and eeqpsnoes* In  Kuaio Example 15 c h a ra c te r is t ic  
openings o f minuets"by Lully and 'Purcell arc  se t eld© by ©id©*
That .sublimation' ©f the 'm inuet, t h e . song 'E toirest 'I s le 0 in  King; 
Arthur® must await d iscussion  under th s  heading ©f fo ca l Music®
W 7tt^ .TW JS*CTaS a 3a"  "**
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As for 'the hornpipe ...and'native typ© ©f j ig ,  these  
preserve a die t in  st .independence-of sty le  s and stand out fey 
virtu® of ■ th eir  vigorous character from among .thoir courtly  
G allic  neighbours,.in  £ttrcell'0s- own- su ites for the theatre 
as wall m  in  those ©f hi® -EngXish contemporaries*
Inevitably, 1E0W81*,' ® w  1b ag& ago when composer® could at 
w ill don an Ita lian  or © French manner, and fa it  su ffic ien tly  
confident in  tbs 0 Scotch* sty le  to  give. -the minuet & northern 
ds?©®®,- hornpipes composed for the theatre acquired something 
o f  the 'grace and polish  which French example had .taught our 
composer® "I© associate with the dance © .
'Cb&r&oterlstia Lance®apagTg^\>a^^<CT«^^iji».rt^-gaiilcawigtJr^‘;i-!rynT :wab^Sy,<suaj?sK:aassg-,t t
I t  i s  no den ia l o f a ©oapssar0® genius, hut in ev itab le , 
th a t in  the m atter o f forms and techniques ha should re ly  
considerably ©a the experience of M s predecessors* fh@ ' 
development ©f largo forms in  thi® country had re c e iv e d .a n . 
undeniable' setback duo to  th® C iv il War m i  P u ritan  %iglm9 
and even upon th© B astoration  patronage was msagr© compared 
with th a t abroad, and i t  i s  not a t  a l l  su rp ris in g  th a t Purcell 
draw much on th® work o f s p e c ia lis ts  in  I ta ly  m i  France© • A 
s p e c ia l is t  in  the field"' o f  b a llo t  and the c h a ra c te r is t ic  dans® 
MaXly undoubtedly, was* Prunibr©© a s s e r ts ,  .14, - th a t M s geniim . 
fo r  the  im m  and the th e a tre  ©quelled h is  genius fo r  music, and 
th© manner in  which he took ho ld ’ on French court .b a llo t bears 
in co n tro v ertib le  w itness to  th is*  ■ .fli© movements. o f the wide 
v a rie ty  o f characters whose e n tr ie s  constan tly  provided the . 
French composer9© audiences with new spectacles found imaginative 
in te rp re ta t io n  in  Lully9® aaiic, and i t  would be su rp ris in g  i f  
P u rc e ll, 'w ith  h is-ev id en t knowledge of h is  g rea t contemporary*s 
music, had been unaffected by it*  At the earn® tim e, ©f course, 
we do not ©spect to  find  him constan tly  leaning upon LullyV 
As fo r  the w® Unknown appearance of th© melody (rahefsaonisad) 
o f th© la tr l©  da l BE»vie from C sto^_© t-Karmlone among. Purcell*© 
music fo r  The T@mp©st th e r e . is .  a s  Wostruo po in ts out* 15, no«lT%i*SW<iSBBKfc6®ttS32» S 3**»KWW* ^  W *? &
autograph to-prove, that Purcell him self was -responsible.
However, Lully* a piece i s  printed no l/Iusic Example 16 with both th 
original hmu m i  that which appears. In the Tempest music*
Lent* 1 6 ,'has.already drawn attention to  the sim ilarity  o f the 
Echo Lance o f f to ie s  in  Lido and Aeneas* with -it© rushing s©mi~ 
quav®rr(ltt©io Example 17a), - to  movements by''Lully, -for instance 
•'"Music .Example 16' ©ad that in  Roland, Act JL? so*6s representing 
the hero* © mg®, quoted as ' Stusi© Exssapl© 17b ] *• An Echo Bane® 
appears 'in Lully*& opera, .F y^ch©* The dance of- the Green Men in  
.Th®'.Fairy Queen..* with ito^rlsy*rhythms* •recalls the entries o f^■?gHR*»<^e»ltasge^AigMBaffcW > a^ nsa3sa>g«rtca6? * *" a
th e .French ballet, frequently- copied %n England, though the
14* La Y^iQ^IHustra at lib ertin e  flejfesiLjjtePtlste Lullyo p*5^ < 
15* op© eitT* p® l i t
16o' B«J* Lent* Foundation© of English Opera, Cambridge* 1928*
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©©ntmpuni&X t@s;tur@-goes considerably beyond th® im itation  
!>3ti?s©u bass and treble • found .fa ir ly  of tea in. th© opening 
section of a -French overtures . an ’ ©nrlchsie»t typ ica lly  
Purcelli&a*. fh@ ©am©-aeay be said, o f th©.dotted Banco fo r  
the Followers of Mght in  .the same work9 a ession 4 ia  2.A' 
combination o f very dotted rhythm in  $. with rushing sca les  
i s  seen. in  th© Bans©. of Furies in  ■Pioclesiano ■ fb ls  may be 
.©spared with a .prelude from Act X? ee. 3 of Lully9 s Aloest©* 
with i t s  sim ilar e ffe c t  (Muei© Eii&SpI© 18)• ‘ A .striking  
resam&L&noo may h© seen b3tif@©n the - openings..of th© Basic® o f  
Bacchanals in  Ploolesiaiy and an entrle by Lully in  Isis*
Act, 11, sc* V~9' both in  the key of B- major, cue of Several 
close correspondences between -pieces.. by Purcell and numbers 
fro m 'th is  p a r tic u la r  LylXy opera* Lully  begins w ith a 
l i t t l e  im ita tion  between tre b le  and h&ss§ Purcell - w rites  a 
ccnsiderabl©- s tre tc h  of canon between the two outside p a rts  
(Music Bsampl© 19)® fhe Chair Banc© in  B iooleslan has th© 
<pia3i~ftag&to opening and rhythm o f some o f Lully® s 'g igaes, 
though i t  i s  r e la tiv e ly  extended and frs® in  form*
• A c le a r  c o n te s t  between french and I ta l ia n  s ty le s  
i s  m m  in  th® f i r s t  and Second Musi® to  b® placed before 
.th is  '9ops^a98 In the f i r s t  w® seen the French 0entree® 
type o f movement9 though w ith’ profuse im ita tio n  among the 
p a rts  d isp laying  Purcell® s hab itua l In te r e s t  i s  contrapuntal 
w ritin g , while in  th© sssoM  w© ee© th© le s s  sever© I ta l ia n  stylo*
Th© S a ilo r9® Banc© in  A ct.I l l  -of Mdo and Aeneas* 
with'.It© gay, spontaneous melodiousness, and th© Sanos ©f~th©
• Haymakers in  The F a iry , f>aesmft show on th© o ther hand, how 
splendid F urso ll remained, using th© sim plest means and 
oomplatoly independent ©f any foreign  suggestion®
29*
Chapter I?
®  «a?5ssa
Qhmonm ' Passacagll®*
Splendour ©ssd pomp naturally charaotsrls® Lully9®
©p@ras written for* th® 'court o f Louis X lfs a® ia  sim ilar •
oxhihltlons of ar istocratic  eumptucusity ia  ©th@r courts o f 
Hurop®, • th®' chorus sad ©rdhestra p leyavital ro le , choral 
&ov©ia©fit© support la g ' th® 'sbructura a® aria® do ia  1st© 
seventeenth century It&Xi&a ap@ra® Moreover* at certain  
focal points in  the  drama appear lengthy sad- magnificent 
chaconac©! 9 perhap© th® greatest mosmiaeata of X#ally3is art9 9 
(Bukofsor? 1* • Th® ©am® author d e s c r ie s  8Th® monumental 
eh&conn© ia 9 Amadie' 9 2 as illu s tr a tin g  9with i t s  heavy footed 
pomp sad i t s  inexorable driv® a power to  sustain an ©steaded 
moves&ant parallelled  only in 'the music .of th© lat® baroque 
composers such a© Vivaldi , Bach and Handel9« ' Such a ser ies  of
■ variations above a ground bass o f .a descending tetrachord was 
found particularly suitable for extended c m m n t  on a single  
them©2 as for ©sample, ia  celebrating the power of leva.
The so pieces are. sometimes for orchestra alone/ - sometimes ©a 
instrumental ©bacons© and i t s  rep etition  enclose on© for  
so lo is ts , chorus and orchestra*. . The dominating rhythm i s  
J J . j 3! J j* I3 j e t c . ,  with a stress  on th© second beat o f th® bar* 
The’ pise© may actually  begin with a strong chord an the second 
boat* Generally th© phrase d iv ision  o f th© upper parts ' 
coincides with that o f the bass, thee© four-bar phrase© often . 
being system atically r o ta te d  one® 9 perhaps with ©light 
variation (see Music Itaapl© 20)*
Th© ground bass i s  seldom transposed, (though i t  may 
temporarily disappear) § however, variety i s  achieved by a 
number o f stock methods* A Qih&oont&in'& so&jo? key may contain 
a middle section  in  th© tonic minor, as in.th® instrumental 
chaoonn® in  Amadis* 3, in  Boland, 4® a© ia  th© vocal and 
instrumental chaconne in  Qrnbu* u Albion and Albania®« This 
feature' a lso  appear©, in  Prtnch keyboard chaconnes o f th© -time* 
Thick'writing for chorus and orchestra or for five-part str ings  
may be interspersed with short sections for vocal so lo , or 
for vocal' or.instrumental tr io , th© la tte r  being frequently 
©cored, for oboes and bassoon, or for flu tes* • Somotiss®®
• motion®  for eolo and chorus may a lternate, th© chorus repeating 
th®. music o f th© s o lo is t* ' ' D ifferent ©ectlcne may exp lo it . . 
different type® o f figurations mainly crochot or rather J J. / f  
mrovement may b© followed by a ©ootion b u ilt o f running quavers, 
or dotted quavers and semi-quavers 9- or other rhythms. Hhytfcmio-
1* Op* oit* p* 159*
2 0 Act V s©« 5*
3o Act V ©s. 4® '
4* - Act 111 bo*. 6«
feature® in  bus© and upperparts m^ y fee, Interchanged 9 m  in  
these two wsriaticms from th® dhmmsm in  (&u*lo
csasples 21 (a) sad (b))*
The base may b© varied ia  any way* -: Sometimes 'it T 
•becomes chromatic# ©s in  th© chaconnss- in  -Phalton snd Aaodlosy  «9^txsA««u»(Zist9^eK5;c3M ^>rc^^r;*^xx>
(Examples 22a and b)* ' The following' further examples from 
Lully ehaoonnea illu s tr a te  th© methods used, including.that ' 
o f inversions (iSxamples 23a and b ) o
Of course the chaconn© i t s e l f  was' not th® special 
property o f the French, and a® a type of a ir  in  tr ip le  time 
with an ©stinato bass" i t  had appeared early in  Ita lia n  ©pom* 
Similar methods o f  figur&l variation war® employed by the 
English vlrgin& lists and possibly, too , in  sixteenth oentuxy 
church gsssicf a compendium o f thorn isny be m m  ia  Christopher ( 
Simpson®s p iv ision Violist*  T h ey  are used in  Ita lian  keyboard 
p&ssac&glisa in  th® second h a lf o f th© ©©ventecnth ©entury*
The French lute and keyboard ohaoonne. used. pot variation on m  
ostinato bass but rondeau for®*- Th© peculiarity' o f  L ully5 ® 
u(s© o f th© -ohAQonne lie© chi®fly ia  th® important place he pw@ 
to  i t  ia  h is  ©para®-and th® subsequent modification to  which 
he subjected i t  ia  order to  include a l l  h is  available resources* 
la  'those t^msadoue structures he boldly &©|loyed every type 
©f scoring at h is  disposal® Th© brisk dance rhythm and th© 
word-setting in  vocal sections give the® th eir  French quality*
As for th© two terms, 9chaconn©0 and 0passacalll©8, 
o f which Lully used both to  describe a sim ilar fox®, i t  seems 
that in  baroque usag© they wore quit© interchangeable •
A close study of Lully® s own usage, has revealed only th,is 
rather subtle distinction* that in  the oases where an 
instrumental ground i s  followed by a movement for chorus and 
so lo is ts  on the same ground, .when th© term 8 chaoonas® i s  us©d 
i t  heads th© instrumental section  <yuly, and in  the instructions 
which customarily follow th© choral piece regarding th© 
repetition  ©f th© instrumental section and part o f th© choral, 
the word 9©h&conn©0 nay be used unqualified to refer only to  
the instrumental part®. When, however, as in  but two such 
cases, th© term 9 p&ss&oallle0 i® used, th© word heads both th® 
instrumental and.choral sections* Pur®ly instrumental 
movement® may fe@ called  either 8ok&conoe8 or 0 paesaeaiXl©8, 
though in only ©a© ©as© i s  th© la tte r  term used*
When w@ turn to th© 0 ohaoonne9 in  Grabu9© Albion end
ttat£xsrt*2tt2*B}aat&&fyr-i‘2ae&&i
Albahius w® meet at one with, a contradictions for th© t©na i s<M2astm3dnL«w«auRZA?sQ£* J*
used her© to  cover th© whole ©f a movement in  which an 
i s B tn » n ta l  i&tro&$tio& leads without a bres& Into th© choral.
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section* ■ ' ' 'Similarly- An PtircslX8 s .1695- od®» ®Wh 
re f ra in ? 8 though th© use of the^term ;®pass&oaglia9 fo r  the 
mush more L u lllaa  p iece-in  King:Arthur which  a lso  -comprises 
an instrum ental in troduction  lead ing  s tra ig h t, in to  the choral 
sec tio n  f i t s  in  'w ith Lully8 a tisaga*
"ChacozussB appear- i n . the follow ing ©tag© works by 
Purcells" Dido and Aeneas (1689)3 Dioolesian (X690)| MSScCTVi j^a<a»««BaKWTwi>»i?4eaR»ac*«»*»p'««r5^«i,t.'wSft * "  r  w&«romc092*iWKa5£^<ft^.?«5E&9. ^  ^  «sa»*»-t*j38»
Arthur (1691)g The Qerdiaa Knot Untied (1691)1 The Fairy
Qu@on (1692)3 and TAmon of A.- thseno (1-694)?' esd in  the
follow ing ode©3 8 Sound the  Tinamget* (168?)* and:9 Who can from
j o i  refrain?8 (1695)* •
Dido® 8 famous. Lament bn a ground bass in  Dido'and
Aeneas fa lls , outside th is  discussion* being obvias-oXy ©ore
«aas»*aisav*saX£S^sv4r 9  '
c l os s ly  r e la te d 'to  songs o f 'th is ,, type i n 'I t a l i a n  opera* .
As in  Lully* general -re jo ic ing  or th© triumph of., love ,. 
were the usual s itu a tio n s  which ca lled  from P u rce ll a  ohaconrte* 
'an d 'a lso  ..as in  Lully* th© dimensions' o f these movements.&ro 
im pressive9 , They co n s titu te  a point 6f  clim ax'and repose- in  . 
the dram atic scheme*. • Purcell shows him self w ell 'acquainted 
w ith  Lully8® methods* hoi^ever, only in  one example-is ha content 
with the simple descending-tatrachord.w hich Lully favoured* 
(unless we count-the a i r  and-chorus* 8And when la te  frosa your - 
th rone*8 ,1b the. ode. 5fhe Summer8 e absence0 • f l 6Sg) where the 
music does-not in  a-'general way re c a l l  Lully )s- in  th a t  from . 
Kiaft A rthnr9 the. ohaconna* o r rather*  5p a ssa c a g lia /  which 
shows the-greatest-abundance o f p a ra l le ls  with the 'F rench  ■ ’ 
model® A se lec tio n  o f Purcell®o ground basses is ,  given as 
'Music.Example 24 '--'for comparison*
. In the ..ch&ebnne- in 8 Who can from ;joy refra in'..  ^th® 
bass i s  i n plaee$ quite., free *' a s ' in part© of eomo Lully 
ch&connes*. and the ‘descending tetraohord safces an occasional 
appearance* "
Apart from the ground basses.used? Purcell®s  isethods 
are very sim ilar to  .Lully® s*-- Of the-nine or-so/chaoonnee in  
question*' three"axe vocal, and instrumental! the-'-rest are 
purely.instrumental* ' . In  two cases' there - i s  a middle section  
in  the tonic minor® in  Dioolesiesi'and in  9Sound the.Trumpet®«
y  ^  ® 4 % il >ocagy<av^^«y^»<fawoft^v<s<^iffi cmrr*. -rfr <sr. ?-»T-r*s*s*n
The * o’• J6 «*"• J [  rhythm i s  very evident in  most o f these movements® 
Th© f ir s t  chord ©f the'opening Instrumental' section  of the 
tihboonnd .in King Arthur is. on. the - second heat o f the bar*
As- -m '.have. -already' 'observed* the- la t te r -  •' i s ,  among 
Purcell®s. ch&eonnes*. the 'most d ire c tly  modelled on .those o f 
Lully# -In it*  as Bn&ofsar-claims* 5$ P urcell Qvied 'i? lth
3® op® c ito  p o2X1 ©
, 32*. ■
I ja l l j3s m o s t - 'p r a te p t io i i s - 'a ia i . - .p o B d e r o u 'ia E a  does .not, 
however, males the^px&ldmiaary -instrumental gection' a ©eparate- 
movement, n e ith e r  doas he:repeat i t ,  - o r  any p a rt o f th© choral ' 
movement*. ron&cKfashion. a t  th e -e n d ,- in  Lully® s manner; --.la .; 
th is  respect lie would - seem, to  follow 6ratu« AsGrabu,. in  
Albion and Alhanius, s e ts  out f a i r ly  comprehensiveiy the methods .r .
W ^/>gl3W ^«3Ba>^JaggD ^;J?JC tgg»gt^g^l>SSW!»g5acSX5t3SBa?-l3 *
used by Lully* including the middle sec tio n  in  the tonic • 
minor employed by P urcell .in two case©* and as I s l e , the only' ■ 
Lully score which Purcell, can be-proved,' from several'-' 
correspondences with i t  in  M s own music, (see .nar! ■ chap tor)® 
to have studied in  i t s  entirety* contains no chaconn®,a 
s ta r t l in g  p o ss ib ility  presen ts i t s e l f s  was I s is  in  fa st the 
only L ully score, o f which P urcell knew the-whole* and. d id  he 
never see a.ohaconne by Lully him self? C erta in ly  Ms 
seeming preoccupation idtht t h i s  p a r t ic u la r  wosk over a  period 
i s  surprising i f  he had equal access to  o ther Lully scores®.
Aa we have seen* a wide se lec tio n  o f instrum ental p iecse from 
L ully9© b a l le ts  -and operas was ciyouXatlisg in  Ingland a t  the- 
tim e, o f which P u rce ll must have h©en some, and of instrum ental 
chaconnes there  are severa l examples by F a is lb le  in  the 
B r itish  Museum* I t  would take, fu r th e r  research  completely 
to  ©lienee th is  question,which* however should not be overstresseds 
Fur os 11 and. h ie  l i b r e t t i s t s  were obviously acquainted, with'-the s a in  
theme of the  L ully  ebaoonn®, th a t  of. love* ;snd ©Specially the 
triumph thereof* .although Grabu9s . ohaoosme i s  not on th is  subject* 
There 1®* too*--the very slender evidence o f the  co rrec t use o f the 
t o m  9 p&ssaeaglia9 in  Kins Arthur* On© may assume th a t  h© to d s  • 
pain©, to  study Lully9s -opsratio methods as f u l ly  as .possible® I t  
i s  not unlikely-, th a t lie f e l t ’a fu l l- s c a le  L u llian  rondo -,
. repstition.her® -w ould throw the work out o f proportion , and th a t  
In  any case he p refe rred  more concise forms of expression#
fh©' f i r s t  p a rt o f the King Arthur passaeag lla , > f i f t y
s ix  bars fo r  o rchestra  only* i s  made up o f © ig h t-b a r sections*
©ach consisting o f a four-bar phrase played twice * v io lin s  and 
oboes alternating® Compare the opening with th a t of Lully9© 
..Phaeton chaconxm (Examplee 25a and b)# A e k ilfu lly -c o n triv ed  
variety of texture d istingu ishes the variations,, Three 
v a ria tio n s  .of. the bass i t s e l f  appear' in  the opening sec tio n , on®' 
of them being-th© inversion® Wo are led  without- a  break in to  
the second section* f c r  a lto  solo and ch o ru s ,' the chorus merely 
' repeating  the music of'th© s o lo is t ,  as in  Lully3s eh&oonn© in  
Am&de, 6»- - Another sec tio n  fo r o rchestra  alone follows@ 
in te re s t in g  for- the way in  -which f ig u ra tio n  introduced in  the 
tre b le  ia  taken, up in  the succeeding v a ria tio n  in  the bass 
(as in  the abov@~uuota& example from Lully9s Phaeton)* ' (Music 
Example 2© ) • '
60 AOt ? -la
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■Tim movement i s  concluded with a series o f duets* 
tr io s  and choruses*' la  a dust-for soprano and bass* Purcell* 
in  ©oistempX&tion of 9 the- pleasure of Lot®9, seeas unable to  
confine him self any longer t o  LuXli&n patterns*. and eaters  
upon a flig h t, o f  free development*- im itation and vocal m liw m  
thcyoughXy Ita lian  ia  intensity# Drydesi* - who provided 
Purcell with th is  libretto* ia  h is  exhortation to  love while 
youth lasts*  • r eca lls  lin e s  which .Lully set'-in hiss tasid©•of «f *v c a ia a a a c sA ja w a o a
p&gsacsgXI&s
®j€mtte© ecsurs* tens- vous■ ©st favorable#
P rofltes d9 ua bonheur psu durable •
Bans l*hyver do nos an% X9 Amour as rego© plus*
L@s beaus $<mm qm  V o n  perd cat pour Jem ts
pordas**
I t  i s  very in te res tin g *  in  t h i s ’ connection* to  compsr© 
th® dialogue In  King Arthur between © Hymph ’ and a  Shepherd 
w ith an ©piscsd© in  L ully9 e. If? t.riemphe da sr '(l68 l)»  in  
which* in  -oxaotly th© &mm way* the unw illing  S ilv io  reproaches 
Baphsie fo r  wieMisg upon ho&» too* the pa in s-o f love# He 
rep lies- Q u a s a r  ds lay  me see © sf aymabl©-* C9©st toy  B srglrs 
impitoy&bXe* 09©st toy  $ui dans men eoear @n w a s  f a i r s  ua 
to rm en t|9 a f te r  which they are reconciled*
tn  th is  work orig in a lly  planned as a eecpol to  
Albion and Alhanius* se t in  I6B5 a® a LulXi&n opera by th© 
pS&chs&a Garint*. one may'ccs^fecturs how far  Bryden ' deliberately  
se t  out to  reproduce.features from operas which had been 
produced in  France* particularly when* as w© shall- m e  later* 
in  one scene - Farcell was able to  draw upon a-whole -series o f  
.XiuXlian types* •
Th® purely instrumental chaoonnes in  fffee Fairy 
and in  the ©&©* 9 Sound the trumpet*8 follow the^gessiIS l, eokSrie 
of .eimilar pieces*1 b y .Lully* in  th e ir  repeated phrases* 
ear&b&nie rhythm* and the msthods ©f variation used* though 
th e ir  basses -are n o t‘o f  the simple descending tetraohord type# 
fhat from 9 Sound th® tm m e t*  has a middle m o tio n  in  th© 
tonic minor key# fh&t from fhe Fairy Queen y ie ld s  the co llec tio n  
o f ' ©samples o f Purcell9 e methods o f v&rying"th© g m s l  bses o f .  "■
a ohmonm  ae'thusi# Bsample 27«
A curiosity  in  the same work* with no precedent i s  
Lully so.far- ©@ I know* i s  a fteth er  chacosme* i f  one may c a ll  
i t . g©$ in  th# ©ass key aad ©n a fossa o f  the same ground bass* 
employing th© normal method® o f variation i a ’welX-plarmea 
&®qnmm9 but with th is  unusual im itation at the -outset between 
bass and trebles (Example 28)«
3^ &
■ Th® Triumphing Dianes, in BM©:asi &®mm9 whi$h for 
Wsstrup* T« ^ ^ l l s  th at'is  lAilly^B Gmtm® ®t Harmless©* 6©©sss 
.to follow -felt© sp irit rath®r tha$,..th® Xattsr of th® kalli&B 
©sample® .It® pla-@®'in th® drama* .and it® 3©yfUl atmosphere* 
©®X©brating tbs 1mm of 214© .and .Abbsss# ©ert&inly euggsst 
that B&rooll limi -studied' Ittlly^a'seerss* It has* ©a th® 
other band* a ©aaais©a©ss and dir@otn©8s characteristic of 
tli@ IS&glish- master* sad ia  th© ©stags© of i t s  brisk progress' 
th® bass in  twice transposed to'th* d®isiiat« ..
It follows a eh©m$* 8f© tbs' hill®  sad tbs .vales® in  
th© ® ® m  key. and tempo* and- i t  i s  in te re s tin g  that ia  tb s  l a s t  
f e w  bars of th is  ohoms appears th© bass l a t e r  used m  th© 
-fotmdatioss fo r  th© ©hsasnsss in  th© l a s t  s e t  .of Bloelesiaa® 
rmi&k agnin 4© ia  ih® ©am® key and temp© sad ooXebratoo 9 the 
tritsaphs. of lovoj9 ia  the ©am© maimer that ia  som® ©heerfUX 
oliom@m in  tr ip le  time hy L u lly  th© ©haoomss bass* in  ouoh 
oases a  mere descending tetraehord* male®© © f le e tin g  appsara&o© 
sow and then* .
Th® qM qomb in  D looleslaa for two recorders ia' 
canon over a ground bass ssems far removed ia  i t s  intend© 
exprasBlwziosB ami ingemsity .froia 'th© normal.method© o f French 
ecsmposera* but i t  Bhoim m  ind irect link  with Franc® ia  tbs 
sim ilarity  o f i t s  sty le  to'ah anoncp&ctta ground for 'keyboard- 
ia  The Second Part o f Musiek9 a Handr-maid, in  the Bwm k m  ©n&
<gM*asa?«»cKS^wg4i^«u»fcft,ia5asmK$.<'Rar>gg»gfZW r^ * w .a r* ,SPC » a B 3 raa i» a ^a w » i^  v
with- sons imitation between tha upper parts® Though on a 
ground bass* ©ad therefor© not a normal French keyboard 
chaconn®, i t  i s  in  th©. Wsemh. keyboard stylo* without the 
Ita lia n  ty p s 'o f  figus&l variations* ami sliows traces 'of rondo 
form® . Th® sim ilar ity  between th© two ghaeofcnaa i s  pointed 
out by Thurston Bart in h is notes for Stainsr-and Bellas 
ed ition  ;of MaslokQfi H&g$«as&i&0» . '.
F&cs th® foregoing* Poresll’o debt, to  Lully in  th© 
us®' ©f 'tbl® foria i s  oltar® • • H® produced only &zm passaoaglia 
for so lo ists* . cChorus and orchestra- ©n th© fu ll Lully ©o&X©* 
but plaeing tftie hesid© th® mmt readily ©omp&mbl© ’ ©xticpZs* 
that , in  SMSMlSiS © s^p@sed in th©. previous year* ws may at 
one® s@® what variety  h® was oapabl® of achieving within th© 
bound a of a form which om would .haw assumed to  b© already • 
stsreotypsd# H© was. limitod ia  .©i^rati© opportunity* and had 
h@ w ritten tsor® ©ps^as b^ mi^it well haw w ritten' mbr© , 
©haoonssas*. f© may b®' quit© ©©rtain th a t had h© done m  h© ■ 
would haw found room for pot fu rther devslopssnt * in  oom© 
th r il l in g  way* perhaps* tha t w@- could imvm? vm gim 9~
7® Ope Cite gelUe
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Chapter ¥
. -Vco&l. Music and Chorus
T h is-fie ld  Is  -of special in te re s t, as i t  i s  in  th® 
combination of. words and. music that Purcell0 s genius- i s  most 
e a s ily  appreciated*
Songs 1b dance rhythm and dance • £cot*s ay’s p ractically  
as prominent ©.'feature of rehaiss&nc® and baroque - a r t  m sic  
as they have b@@n of popular music since* Luts- songs--in th© • ‘- 
forms of p&v&a and g&ili&rd, fam iliar from Lowland, gave way 
to those in'.the newer etyles^’of allemande and. courante, while. 
l a t e r ' s t i l l  the minuet ©nd gavotte feecasso the' favourite rhythms *
In I ta lian  hel canto arias we see the influence of the., .corrente 
and ©araban&e, those forming in  fact the basis of the early 
compositions in  hel canto s ty le , 1® and the hemiola rhythm was 
a'commonplace in  these, as i t  continued to be later* Both 
Bent, 2, and Westrap, 3* speak of the influence.of foreign 
dance forma•on English song melodies in  the seventeenth century,. 
the new .tendency towards tr ip le  time having also i t s  effect on 
ly r ic  yers© (Bent)® The coranto, however, with the regular- 
pules and swinging rhythm referred • to  by Westrup, '-4« w&a not 
of the' French type* .Th© sophisticated French courante i s  
occasionally found among French a irs  da cour, $» I  know, of 
only one English song, however, in  th is  form, and that i s  
Banister0 s .Q Beneath a airtl©  shaflo* 9 6 (lhasio Example 29) , 
though. i t  was a staple • l i m  in  English, su ite s  of court dances.
French songs-found th e i r  way in to  England during th© 
s ix teen th  century , and in  th© e a r ly  seventeenth’ century, in 
1629  ^ some by Guedron were published in  London» • Bart ©peaks 
of th© influence o f th© French, a i r  do cour ©a.the English lu te , 
song, 7? and of the more or lo ss  ©ontimous' t r a d i t io n . lin k in g  
East o ra tio n  song with th a t of the e a r ly  p art of the. century, 
while Btmarques, 8 , goss- so f a r  a© to  in s i s t  011 the d ire c t 
influence o f Ouedron, Boesse’t  .and Cambert on Purcell®s songs*
The most strik ing  quality in  common between English and French 
air© of the’ classic  period, the early- seventeenth century, is  
the admirably apt wedding of music to  word© of two d ifferent 
languages* English ©osgs which are not frankly melodic tend
-I* Bukofser,.-op* cito ,p«- 118*
2 0 op. cit* p* 98*•
3 *. op* eit* p* 161*
4* Op* ' Cxt * P* X6a • , . . . .
5* Cp® \8 Bion qu-un cruol mart ire® by Guedron, Airs- de .cour pour
voix e t lu th , 1903-1643, ed» Andre Vercbaly; see note p.XXXXll) 
6 * Choice Ayres* Sonm  and Dialogues, Playfozd, 1675*
7* B*Blom« ed ito r, Grove®s Bictionary of Music and Musicians,
5th Edn*, London, 19541 a r tic le  on *Song 0
8* Op. ©it* p. I 6I 0
moat atrfeng&y to  Ita lia n  ws&bXb* _ Lab&& ia  th® <e®tsissy*
however, wo do'find tho French minuet and- rondeau frequently 
among English songs, and from' among P urcell's odes and 
incidental music for p lays'0Beauty thou, scene of love9 from 
0Welcome to' a l l ‘the'olaaeufes9 (1683) 9G ail-to the myrtle shade9 
from Theodosius (l6bQ) , .and two'from Bioolosian (1691)■ ' ®$hat
ras Tgara-v-JBrjg;«g. /ayrvuaw * *  , istifcajawma 9 9
shall 1 do to show how much 1 love? her?'3 and 6 S t i l l  I fim wishing* 
s t i l l  d esir in g ,5 spring particularly to mind, , Kven in  the core 
ornate. 9 Secrecy® s Song8 in The Fairy Queen the minust rhythm is  
unmistakable* - Such songs by Purcell' are not closely, modelled 
on the songs in dance forms found frequently in  Lully0s'scores*  
Indeed the expressiveness and melodic f le x ib i l i ty  of Purcell’ s 
contrast strongly with the comparative t r iv ia lity  of those by 
Lully,'T/ho -tms not, a fter  .a l l , a groat melodist lik e  h is English 
counterpart (see ISusict Example 30)» BurcaXl inherited, and 
aleoslevatod, two great melodic trad ition s, that o f Ita ly  as well 
ae that o f h is own country, while Franco had no such tradition* 
Moreover, the ly r ica l soliloquy i s  not a sa lien t feature, of 
French opera* Th© characteristic syncopation of th© minuet i s  to  
be found in-many of Purcell9 a songs and choruses, a s , for instance 
"in. the 'anthem, 8 Rejoice in the. Lord alwas5 and th is  soprano a ir  
fro® the ■ ode, 0 The Summer8 a abgezies unco nee me d we bears5 
(Music ^sample njr~ A few vocal rondeaux in  Purcell may also be- 
noted, one, 9Thou doting fo o l’ * occurring in the Frost Scene in  
King Arthur which' contains other examples, too, o f French 
influence* Purcell9 s rondeaux are not invariably French in  s ty le »
a d ie tin o ily  Ita lian  manner being evident In, for instance,
0 Sound a parley*■in  King Arthur* There are th© tr io  episodes in
"  fcxyj^gicg.'iliri* ranfiii'iimjitf —"mjiii'jojp
the. rondeau 'chorus. 9Fear no danger3 In Dido and Aeneas to'. - 
strengthen the ‘,Lu.lliaa impression given-by the whale, repeating 
an e ffe c t  used in  the early anthem, 8Q God, Thou art my God*’ 
Purcell did not' follow Lully in cu ltivating  the instrumental and 
eung gavotte, though three particularly deligh tfu l pieces 
approximate to  that type; the chorus, 9Round thy coast, fa ir  nymphs 
of Britain9 .'in - King Arthur, th© duet, 9 Shepherd, shepherd leave
flr.it ii ivft.’in1znfaao<y»te>wtrw»a «iit»s.ajM0 "  m “  * **" ^
• decoying9 ia  the. same work, and, str ik in g ly  sim ilar to  the la tte r  
in  k e y ,•form and s ty le , the duet, 9When the sussaar In h is glory9 
in  -th® 16S0 ode, 9 Wsleome* vicegerent *9 ■
.. Pelham Humphrey, for a few years Purcell0s teacher, has been 
credited by Pereyra, 9 o and others with introducing Into England 
the French type o f declamatory rec ita tiv e , but the sty le  o f that 
in  the. X674 production of The Tempest, which i s  quoted as 
evidence - may well be compared with that in  Gubid and Beath, which 
shows how ia  th©’l650°e English composers had already mastered 
.dram atic ,recitative® In th is  work rso ita tivo  socoo and a mor© 
arioso typo are c learly  d ifferen tia ted , and though the .former 
tended, at -..times .to flower Into passionate ca lisa a , i t  shows many 
.of the mannerisms fa m ilia r  from th© la ter  sty le  of the time of 
Purcell and Humphrey« 'As has already been noted in  Chapter 1, 
Bsclt& tive was imported in to  th is  country from Ita ly  quit® early
in  tbe oeatuxy*
Seventeenth century French •rec ita tiv e  uses. © technique 
introduced fey X°Academia,-de.- Foleie e t  da Kuslque, .founded in  
1570 fey . Antoine do . Bslf. m £  .Joachim Thlfeaut, & .French counter*- • 
p a rt to '.the  feetter-known I ta l ia n ' movement to  revive fea tu res  
o f c la s s ic a l Greek dram&t B&if and M s fo llow ers reproduced •. •
In  music in  a mecfeanical way th® poetic  m etres,.setting- strong 
sy lla b les  to  longer notes "and producing in  the music repeated 
patterns mob as <| j  J  j  J j  ®' These patterns are obvious 
in  th®. ©xberpts .which follow from Ouldron and SSauduit, quoted 
©s Examples 32(a) and (fe) but the influence of Balf p ersists  in  
a i r s  4a cour fey Camfesrt7wh© cam® to  l iv e  in  England in  .1673®
The air* 9Soum®il ;dons mcharm®.,ida_ no® BQsim80 from which Example 
33 i s  taken appears in  a manuscript in  the Library .of Westminster 
Afefeay- containing English and Spanish^feut mainly French alrs^and 
dated 1668~X£78« • The influence say a lso  fee clearly, seen in  
Lully9si .recita tive .• (Example 34)® '
- ; Lully9 a operatic a irs  were,a ls o 'declamatory, and b r ie f ,  
©rising- out of the -recitative .and not sharply d ifferentiated  ~
. from i t ,  in  binary and rudimentary da capo form as in  
e a r l ie r  I ta l ia n  opera, embodying fa r  ©or© o f the Florentine 
- .-ideal. than th© music, o f M s contemporaries in  Ita ly  (Example 35)*
• Grafeu applied Lully9 s methods to  the s e tt in g .of English 
verse in  AIM on .c  ©nd Jdfeanius (luample 36)- and in  this'song- 
• (Example .37?, ■ showing a declamatory treatment of-triple-tim © .,- 
rafe in  English composers* . Purcell could-draw upon a w ell- 
established trad ition  of English r ec ita tiv e , and had, - more­
over, vory l i t t l e  use indeed for the Lullian typ© of a ir . Where 
a rio so  was•required he had a much f u l l e r  and more Xtalianat© 
equipment, with every type o f expressive vocal and harmonic • 
e ffect*  - OMy in  a .couple o f early examples i s  there 'any •
' approximation, to  the drier r ec ita tiv e -lik e  a ir  favoured' fey'the • 
French composer. The a ir .in  Purcell8s dramatic works, and for  
that matter a l l  the. sotelo, dancing- and sp ec tac le , serves' a 
ch ie fly  decorative. function, and accordingly ha found de ligh t 
ia  ©very mmm  o f expansion and elaboration* Th® la te s t  • 
I t a l ia n  developments ia  the foam ! • aria wars eagerly seised  • 
upon 1. ,. th e ' grand da capo form,. 8motto8 beginning, im itation  
between voice- ©ad Instrumental bass, development o f motives, 
modulation, ©ad.variation find  increasing and fu lle r  use. in  h is  
brief.-career as a composer for th® theatre ® His lev© o f the- 
aiteroativ©.grcmnd. bass a ir , equally a v@hlels for ingenuity, 
i s  well.known, and he hardly every contented him self with th©
. p la in  descending' tetr&ohord in  tr ip le  time which Lully was quit© 
happy to. us© ©von' for 'solo songs* I t  Is  therefor© resarksfel® 
to find in  Kxm  Arthur a ©impl© ©inuet-llko song occupying, fey
v irtu e  of tb s n o b ility  o f both 'it® ire re© and- muslo, such a n 
important place as 0Fair®et Xsl©,6 'th© u ltim a te 're a lis a t io n , 
ono might e&y, of. the' minuet, within the context of b&roquo •
:music, for which no one but*'Purcell could have seen that i t  
m s destined^ enriched by i t s  ''a^sooiation with vers®, and, 
moreover9 at the hands o f an outstanding genius which shone 
a t  i t s  brightest'w hen kindled,by poetryo '■.
Another aspect o f L&lXy6s conservatism i s  h is frequent
o f bass aria© in  which the voice doubles th® instrum ental 
■ base with the accompaniment of two instrum ents In the treb le , 
u su a lly  v io lin s , the la tte r  moving frequen tly  in  s tr in g s  of
thirds'with a lte rn a tin g  thirds and f i f th s  between treble and 
bass, th® rather s t i f f  resu lting e f fe c t  well su itin g  the’ more 
posapcsus u tte ran ces of h is'rather statuesque 'gods and ho roe a*
Example 38 (a) i s  from Holand, (b) and (c) are fro® Phaeton,.
'while id) ,1b f  roan' Oraba* s Albion'and Albanlus* The „ fa ir ly  
common oecurrenoe o f th is  type of bass a ir  in  Purcell may sa fe ly  be' 
connected■with Lully6s example, 10. for though the technique In 
earn® cases i s  v®tj untypical o f Lully6 s m ethods,rfor' instance 
'in  the highly chromatic 6low Winter comes slowly® in The Fairy 
Queen'and- 9 Awful matron9 in  the c&e, 6Hail Great Parent0 (1694)
eaBKV^sMMiecxiaas ' ¥  «s^sttCBgaap«aae9a3a«gCMis,»Titiiatt<gm o i,«<»nf»wi u m a n  ca»«» *
11, both with four-part string aceomiianiment, and the la tte r  of 
fascinatingly contrapuntal texture, (Example 39) the writing  
i s  in  other ©samples much closer to that o f Lullys the openings, 
particularly* ■ of the a irs of Bacchus in  th© Tlroon of Athene 
masque (1694/ suggest Lully (Examples 40 (a) and (¥J) a On© of 
the most thoroughly Zullian of these 6dc5ubl©d«»contiiiso9 bass a irs  
■ i s  that o f th© Cold Genius in th® Frost Scene l a  Kim? Arthur®cs^>&sar&3i«ffBrx«»;u«»a33cfc»r.iK*aa» •*
c e r ta in ly  om o f  the s t i f f e s t  of statuesque characters! I t  may 
b© purely' coincidence that a sim ilar subject produces a doubled* 
contlnuo a ir  in  0 minor both in  LuXXy6s opera I s is  (1677-)' fisid
CSS»«aa«fBa» r  J* %
•PuroalX6® odea 0Why  0 why are a l l  the rauoss mute”? ( I 685) with 
roulades suggesting the thundering of Jupiter® Two further 
in teresting opeoiments are 8 Hush* no noise* in  Th© Ealry ^ueen and 
.8Com© away, com© away, do not stay0, in  'Oedipus (71692)» in  both 
of which the a ir  serves as a basis for the subsequent chorus, a 
dsvic© for which there i s  plenty o f L ulllan  precedent «■ Of 
course, the- use o f the melody o f a song in  the chorus which 
follows i t  I s 'q u i te  commonly met with in  ea r lier  masques, for 
example* Th® Triumph of Peace and Cupid and Death*
' *  q ^ w M w iwfaawuwwBwcsgwtoaaaBwg m w ■ sm.lm ram ii«wfl'*«nwajrio  <mer>gna kaw.«ija»iM rw3*i«T'iMyni- n n n f n  "■mgwc c a
10e Sukofzs?,' op® c ite  p« 212
l ie  Th© music -being used again in  -Bondaoa« to tb s words,
' 8 Hear ye gods o f Britain9’
I t  h&B fceoa suggested by S ie ts , 12® that th« layout of 
Purcell3® cd@s i s  to  some extent -derived from the. French 
opera, although in  these .Purcell merely develops the torn 
heqneathed to  Mm fey Humphrey-end Bio??, and Humphrey9 dying 
in  16749 could haw known'little about L|Slly°s ©paraa* Many 
o f the odes haw ia  oosmsoa with the Lully opera prologue the 
.function of offering hostage to the king er ©cm© other noble 
person, sad the a llegorica l features o f the tex t are a 
further- s im ila r ity * . Within the inevitable sequent;® o f  
overture, r ec ita tiv e , air, ensemble and chorus there i s  
considerable variety in  the treatment from ode to  c&e. Tm  
appearance o f an occasional dance movement among the vocal 
items or as a purely instrumental piece may be regarded as 
evidence! in  Blot? we even have a gavotte chorus, (in  Ore at 
Janus9 ) a typo of movement frequently' met with in  Lullyo 
However, the instrumental version o f a vocal piece usually  
follow s the vocal version in  the English court ode, the 
reverse•o f the IaiXllaB'procedure? and.the custom o f beginning 
with a r e c ita tiv e , as in  the majority of odes, i s  not likewise 
characteristic  o f the French opera prologue 0 r ■
• The important© -of th© chorus in  P u rc e l l 's  stage .works, 
from the s tru c tu ra l point of viow, i s  another poin t-of contact ', 
between tbs. English and French master® ' In  both cases, th is  
■ must derive to  &om ©xt#nt d ire c t ly  frcm the' masque o r  b a lle t  
d# cour, and wher© masques form ed-part o f  a stag® work for which 
P urosll wrote music the continuation o f the native trad ition  may 
"be h le a r ly  sson© Even in  the opera Dido isM  Aeneas the ©oioasnting 
arid moralising chorus h m  i t a  origin  in -th e  masque*' ■ ; Important 
choruses. formed part o f operas produced at other European co u rts , 
but Furcell isust have realised  'L u lly13s eminence in  th is  respaot, 
Indeed, as w© have seen in  the case o f the chaoonse, and as in  
some other particular In stances,;be-pays very d efin ite  tr ib u te  
...to the achievement of lr*ily® ..The ex traord inary  importance of 
the rondeau both as a. Xarge^soale and omall-soal© structural 
device soon str ik es any student o f Lully5s scores, 13* This may 
be. observed to  a looser ©stent in  Purcell, for instance in  tbs 
Masque, o f th© Seasons 'In .The fa iry  .Queen and in  Act 11 of Etna 
Arthur. (Caspar©,‘ too , the fanfaro-lik©  r i to z n e llo  for wind . 
instruments, in  Act 1. of B ioclasian , reminding us, o n 'its  return, 
o f that in  tbs prologue tTTl S ^ T T T he dance-like choral refrains 
in  som© anthems show tbs- same device consecrated 'to': the worship 
o f God* . :
12* R. Sietss, -Henry Purge11i Z eit. Loben* WerkJLelpglg*
w  'imi n rr irwMir-i r ' Bi'ntr rriiiin r^ p unrr m a m ni n  if 'T T f n ir i in ir r  r  +
195% v* 77*
13* cp* E. Borrel, Jean Baptist© Lully, e tc . Paris, 1949s p&60§
* for the rondeau-like recurrence o f  choral mus ic  eee for 
example the prologue to Armide*
*  et g r f f f w r m v . t t w
When cm©■ studies-Purcell9o choral writing more closely, 
however, i t  i s  to  .realise how fu lly  he' was dedicated to Ita lian  
method©® '• ■ -The repeated-' rhythmic patterns of' Lully, .closely 
related to those ;o f ;French sol©/declamation, are nowhom to  be 
'.-seenI the dance rhythms 'particularly  favoured fey Lully are 
r@r®© The closest sim ilarity. is  found-.in sonorous' tu t 
rhythmically.square choruses such as 'Then a l l  rehearse in  
lo fty  verse9 in  Dioeleslan and 0 Our natives not alone appear0 '^  « pe3*PRgga?ggrMg>a rST«5»at^q> . *
in  King Arthurs . Elsewhere Ita lian  models prevail« . Cannona®* 
lik e  choruses am  frequent and varied in characters . 9 Thou 
didst---the scatter'd  atoms hind9 ia  the ode0, 9IIa:l.lc> bright 
C ecilia9 o f 16929 . 'Brave souls® to  fee renown9d in  story , 5 ingpa:n a asaB«*MLtqaiK»«fea8> *  *  w  W
King Arthur ^  an Impressive example with string interludes 
anticipating Hand©!$ and ..the more sombre 3 Let th® priests  
.with precessions3 in  D iode siano Contrapunt a l writing Is  
often contrasted with massive chordal declamation, as in 
H ail! great parent9 In The Fairy Queen® Such’e ffe c ts  m y fee 
eeea in  the -operas o f Cestia But mom subtle contrasts are 
also  explored, and some of those may be studied in  the sequence 
o f choruses beginning 0 Hither th is  way3 in Act.. 11 o f King Arthur* 
The sp lit t in g  o f the chorus for antiphonal e f fe c ts , o f a more 
ingenious type than those used fey Lully, ia . 3low the night i s  
chas'd away5 in  The Fairy Queen and 9Bat chiefly' recommend to  
fame3' in  the ode .0Great parent, had 19 a lso  has Ita lian  precedent*
-With esh ileratin g  devices such as those at h is disposal 
i t  is'em ail wonder that the plainer methods of Lully f in d .llt t le -  
placs among Purcell0© stage ■ music, even in the r itu a lis t ic .,  
.'episodes,, the taste  for which as AoK« Holland suggest a, '14, 'was 
aprobably derived immediately from the. lib re tto s  o f .Q&inault ■ 
and the French..opera of Lull$0o' But with h is love o f variety  
he was a lso  able on many occasions to  transform straight forward . 
English melodiousness, tha foundation o f same comparatively dull . ■ 
pieces In the ea r lie r  odes, in to  a deligh tfu l revelation , ae in  
9Ccase le t .u s  agree9 'in .the Timon. joasquo, 9Thus w ildly we .live9.-'
■in The Fairy Queen and the. choral refrain to 9four hay i t  i s  -. 
mmed° ia  King. Arthur®c»ia>taJBa»gg j i C»i'.ji nnn i h. hw.,i i ; j .ii  *
' . F inally  l e t  us glance a t . 8 am® examples-where 'Puroell 
.hasqiit© c learly  b u ilt  on a Lullian-model« Th© °H6 ho hoi9 
choruses o f th© witches in  Dido and Aeneas* interspersed among 
r@©ltativ@ in  which the downfall o f the hero and heroin© arc- 
plotted., .present mn obvious paralle l with the choruses of 
Chalyfees in- L ully's Isis® lo  i s  being tormented through the 
sp ite  o f Juab.end between the'choruses Io protecta-to La Furie 
in  recitative*  .. Both &r@' quoted in  ^vusle Example 41+- ..That 
Purcell owed h is idea to  LpHy oannot.be denied, but Mb'music has 
ind iv iduality  , nevertheless, and the character!etis PUrcsIlian
14* A* K* Holland*. Henry Purcell* London* 1932, p. 134®
add ition  ©f cohtr&xmit&l'. in te re s t  hero-gives &. .madrig&Xlas 
'q u a li ty ,. nbtieed  fey S latsg '-15<» as a lso  in  0 D e s tru c tio n s  our 
d a lig h t0 from th© some■opera, where th is  ©lenient i s  combined 
with'- th© homophonio - manm? of L ully , 169 o r, one might say, 
o f Morlsy h issa lfo  -.
The' well-known s im ila r ity  between the Frost Scene 1b 
King Arthur and that in  I f  is® lo t  1? so® 1,- f ir s t  drawn 
'attention to  fey Falles^laltl&nd, 170 imist be mentioned here* 
Purcell'copies in  a splendidly expressive prelude for str in gs, 
bass so lo  and ©horns.the trambling e ffe c t  used by Lully for 
strings and chorus only, but his extrema chromaticism end - 
dissonance contrasts strongly with Lully9s simple diatonic  
writing (Music Example 42). P u rcell does not reproduce any 
other features o f Lully3b scene« ■
Th© tr io  and chorus, 'They sh all fee as happy as 
they3r©-fair3 In  The Fairy Queen suggests L ully's influence 
feyv- i t s  'general atmosphere and by the length of the opening .. 
jphrsss which .sounds .as I f  i t  consisted 'of five  bars* (Music 
Example 43)® Some sim ilar music i s  found, not surprisingly, 
again in  I s is ,  In a chorus celebrating tho apotheosis of Xo,' 
a subject not &o far .removed from that of the apotheosis of 
human loveG ' Though Lully3© chorus, does not in  fact begin . • . 
with a five-bar phrase, th® key, rhyth$ 9 '(including some . 
semiquavers la ter ) harmony and choral writing are a ll' indicative  
©f aom©.actual coansctlon between the two pieces (see Music 
Example 445® ' Xt-goes without-saying, howe\?er 9 that 'Pure© 11'3s  
chorus nevevtheles'a. has a charm and beauty en tire ly  PureeIlian, . 
sad is'^moreover, om  example where h is  modification-. o f ' the 
model i s  in  th© 'direction, of greater sim plicity  and noVof- 
greater e lab oration  His tr io  and'chorus repeat idsntloa l 
mu s i  a ,3 - lo l ly ' s  chorus i s  preceded by e se ttin g  for dust o f - the 
©©as.words to  d iffe re n t, though sim ilar, music©
.-•; . As for.th©  ©oho'ohorus in  Dido end Aeneas, rsminisoent
‘ @3ti»*^i«a*ui9USSaj«WuKr5E2e®3*a3R*wii6cs*ti;,{^&if ,
of. Lully with h is  many infernal evocations, 18© i t  • so- happens 
that in  Xsia there i s  an echo chorus, in  Act 1 eo„ V"- which , 
might have appealed"to Purcell* ' Apart from tho. echo effect' 
there-- is . l i t t l e  enough in  tho way of further sim ilarity  between 
the. two'piece©© Lully5© chorus Is  in  fact a particularly good 
example'of reo ita tiv e -lik e  writing- for choir© ..Thera-are. other 
echo choruses by Lully in  La Grotto da V ersailles and Proserpine, 
■The-'echo-, chorus,' found in  the masque3 of Ban Jenson, ..is one o f  
many instances of a litera ry .o r  musical device- p e r fla tin g . . 
throughout the-Baroque period© -Locke had made.use of-it? when 
providing music for Shadwell'e Psyche in 1675*-
■15® ,0p. ©it©' p .llltt  
16. Bosr>arque?5p opo/cit« p. 82© ■
17® • Foreign Influences- on Henry P u rce ll, K®T* January, 189'S» 
lw-; - Demarquesg op* ©it® p© 71©
Keyboard M usic* '
Purcell was--not ® sp ec ia lis t  in  keyboard music, and 
soma o f M s feast known pieces • for  harpsichord are- arrangements- 
'of danca tunsa written for the ’theatre} however, h i a imiiortsnoe
in  th is  f ie ld  1© certainly, g re a te r  than I s  generally  realised®
I t  i s  the culmination o f English keyboard music of the second 
h a lf  o f th® seventeenth century®' • Although keyboard 
compositions based on the French s ty le  are on the while s l ig h te r  
than those of the great English v irg in a l 1st®, Byrd, Orlando-, .'.. 
Gibbons and Tomkins, soma examples nevertheless reach an advanced 
stage of formal intraoaoy and expressiveness$. indeed, some 
movements fey F arce ll show an in te n s ity  o f expression hardly  found 
elsewhere in  h is  instrum ental works*
The French s ty le  o f keyboard w ritin g  and keyboard' s u ite , 
represented in  i t s  e a r l i e r  period c h ie fly  fey ChamhonfsierOs. (1662- 
1612) and Louis Couperin (b0l626) had made a  tentative appearand©
In  ihi© country fey 16368 the date o f the Elisabeth" Rof&r© F ir g im l. '
Book (1*1® Add© Ms® 1033?)© The hulk o f  th is  c o llec tio n  co n sis ts
ejaSSW-SSMa* v "
of allem&hdes, ©our&ntcs, and s&rafe&ndes in  th is  s ty le  fey eompefeers 
such &b 'Bears, Thomas S treh g th fie ld , and -Iferouare, of whoa l i t t l e  
or noth ing  o ls o - is  known*.. " '
Th© texture, evolved-from that of. lu te  mueio, i s  lig h t and 
frag ile® . The broken chord© and. double and tr ip le  stops peculiar  
t© that most - ar istocra tic  o f instrument$ (esp ecia lly  in  France) 
are c learly  recognisable* and -so i s  sou th in g  of that intimacy, 
which must have ^taracteri'sed performance on the lu te  ia  that 
period* a quality which* sine©', the almost complete erient&tlcii o f  
music t c  the concert hall* must in  i t s  authentic form* be almost 
completely lost' to us® Fart of an alleie&n&e from R«M» AM® Ms*' ■
16*88.9» representing French lu te  writing o f the early  ©©vesteenthtQ. , 1 **’
century* -has boon transcribed* without the lu te  ornaments* as • " 
Example 45« The style* and it© transference to  th®’keyboard ere 
most .helpfully-described by Bukofsey* 1* who draws attention  to,
°Th© d im listic  nature o f the music, * ® th© contrast o f  th© extremely 
• f lo r id  melody and th© constantly arpagglated chords o f th©
■ aocoffipaniment-3--■ Compare th is  delicate  3 corrant® from th©
. E lisabeth Rogers Book (Example 46 ) with th© thick chords, true 
partwriting and 'd iv is io n s0 o f the virglnaX iais. {^samples'41 (a ),
|fe) and ( c ) ) 0 . In the Elisabeth Rogers Book the dances are .
•mostly in. pairs, almand and corant, or oorant and saraband, b u t . 
there axe two su ite s  -comprising an almand,. corant and saraband, 2* *
1® - (op*'oit*. p*165 ff)*  : ' ■ • ■ ’■ . ■ ■ ■ '
2® These sp ellin gs o f the names of 'the dances am  not those used 
in  the book, but o f the various sp ellin gs used in  England in  
the seventeenth' century they ssem to fee the most authoritative®
43 a
Farthar landmarks in the introduction ©f the French keyboard- 
sty le  Into th is  country &m th© publication 1b 1663 o f  th® 
f ir s t  ed ition  o f ilisiete8 s HaEd-laid« ia  ’which th® .f ir s t  f iv e  
piece® sates up a  ©nit© consisting of Praludlum, Ayr© ,■ Corant,
Saraband and-Jigg* 3® 3Da MsXothesisu edited by Matthew Looted
* -  . ^»s«W i»£B ^iW iS « .w a*sw ew *»sb
and published in 3*673, gaifoit, rant and hornpipe appear as ©stra 
items® An Interesting piece ia  the cor&nt by John Boberts ia  
which each h a lf Is  .followed-by sn elaborated version en titled  
9 La Double9 « la  Purcell9 s own keyboard woiks, a® wa 'shall 
la te r , Ita lian  elem ents.appear* and those &m accentuated ia  
the Six Select* Suites o f Lessons for the Harpsichord by 
G«B* Draghi, published in  London in  X700,' which bear signs o f  
Purcell9® influence*
fhs French cXaveoiaists wished to  im itate on th e ir  t m t t i m n t  
a lso  the ornaments o f the liite , at lea st , mxdh o f thorn 'as were 
susceptible of transference to  the.keyboards these they were 
able to  develop to  an unprecedented degree of elaboration and 
introduce new ornaments9 not being lim ited by’the ©ustainisg power 
o f the string® Of the -ornaments, BirceXX and h is  contemporary 
Englishmen seem to have taken oyer few® ffcey used gome o f tbs 
French signs* for instance t w  and *$* -signifying a 3 Beat |  *a?. 
appogiatura- from below followed.by a  mordent (d°Anglehort9©*9ebeut®' .•' 
at pines0 (1689)) (turn) a n d ( s l u r ,  performed ) e
Of the ornaments themselves ©**1* ths 'beat was new to  English 
musicians• ^ough'th© siga (- I  9 indicating ©a ©gpsggio or 9battery8 
very ssldosa spxiears in. ansic o f PuroaXX and b is English
contemporaries, 11 i© probable that the e ffe c t  was frequently ’ ca lled
s?* A study o f harpsichord music in  the French sty le  , including
th a t  by Back him self, taking into  sooosmt^ the s itu a tio n s  in  which 
the arpeggio sign  i s  written* strongly rag g ests-th a t practica lly  
a l l  chords of three or four notes in  the r ig h t hand* such as 
frequently occur at the beginning and and of ©sob sec tio n • of a 
danse movement and-more gone r a l ly  in  the particu larly so p h istica ted  
courante* were arpcggiated whether so marked or not® $h© 'resulting  
delicate  e f fe c t , taken from tbs lu te , .-certaiqly accords w ell with * 
the general s ty le  -of th© m usicf. indeed, such- chords would other­
wise be- ismplic&bXs amid the trftnapanemi .texture o f these pieces® " 
The W ritten sign seems only necessitated , in  f a c t ,  where arpeggio 
e ffe c ts  are employed in  such a free  manner th a t  i t s  omission I n  
these oases' might confuse the player * ./
Furcell9s keyboard compositions ware orig in a lly  published i s  
fha^SQoond. Part of Bgusick9® HandHaaid (1689) and in  the
3® ' On* the sequence in  Locke9 & L itt le  Consort of $brse ’Parts
1656, o f Paw©!*®, Ayr©, Corant and Saraband*.
Choice C o llec tio n • o f • Lesso&s' • *«, Composed by th® la te  Mr® Hensy
g*^gaa&j«ft*»iBra^igBassB»aafri.^wgit'^nBff^.«sr<K»>*acac<^:c<aujMgaMOsSgaMtf*«r-.ai ^ g a * 3 m 3 B g s a s r^ ^
P urcell published. by M s widow in  I6$j6a- In th e - la t t e r  •■grt»«;.-r»T. •jtr.-mujcua ^ ws «• s r  c-
collootion  there aro.Qigfrt su ites, and a few separate’ pieces 5 in  
th& former-there is-on® su its  # in  0 ma o^r# of which' the. Gorant 
and Saraband are the ease as .those of .Suite W in  the Choice * 
Collection^ ; A further su ite in  .Bfc # i s  ©loo known-9-4o ISbst 
of the • su ites  ’consist o f 'a prelude # aloand#'oorant and saraband 
SMt© '¥111 ends with a misaxet (a lso  in  The Double Dealer* 1693}# 
while -two have hornpipes9 th a t in  Suite - VI1 being a lso  in  Tha 
Married- Beau* 1694o ■ .Only-the;.euite in  Mueick9s Haad-feld"™"
^ ■^ ^ .Tit^OBttgaMwawgg^^a ^ R W /n iS^ ^  v  ,  6<re»aroii3aw*pg<rtWEawofis<cgtaccsnaa«w«<3caBa w . ,4»>«*ifc»«»
concludes with a  J l g 0 . . . . .
P u rc e ll5® keyboard. - s ty le  i s  mainly a development o f French 
methodsj .showing, quite  considerable variety* and employing a l l  
th® resources of M s time .except# a s  we have m m & in  the 
om&ms n t a t  ion® Th© tex tu re  i s  very lively#  ex p lo itin g  to  the 
l im it  th e ' • s ty le  b r ie ®#5 and there .-is  a g rea t deal ©f the type 
o f syneop&tion-'favoured by lu te  p layers and i l lu s t r a te d  fey ■
' Example 48 . ©f . which (a) i s  taken-from an anonymous French'
■. esurant® fo r  lu te  and (b) from a  corant fey P u rc e ll© .
Of the’ preludes 9- th ree  are  extended and‘d e f in i te ly  I ta l ia n  
in  sty le#  w ith quasi fUgato openings# mainly semiquaver movement 
throughout# regular'arpeggios#  ru n s ‘in  th ird s .an d  fig u res  pacosd 
.from''hand-to hands The o thers arc  brief#  im provisatory and 
comparatively u n in te re s tin g  music# descended no doubt from 
the French unmeasured prelude«'
■' The dmands are p a r t ic u la r ly  fascinating# usually, f a i r ly '
' long asd very e labo ra te  in  style# and chow the r ic h e s t v a rie ty
in 'keyboard w riting# including the im ita tion  frequently-found 
.in  th is  movement ©song P u rce ll5s English and French .predecessors* 
'•The*very serious example in  B minor a n tic ip a te s • strong ly  th a t from, 
the su ite  in ' 0. minor fey F* Couperin# • (see Music Example- 49) *
. The h is to ry  , of the courante# or o©rr©nte# is ' an 'engrossing
study in  itse lf©  -That which i s  regarded a s . -the French type#
described by Sfersenno i^ -h is  Harsonie U niversally (163&) may 
be b a s ic a lly  in  J^ . and i  w ith som e-alternation hetmen these, 
two metres* This 9 homiola® e ffe c t  is-found a lso  in  th© 
gal Hard# and i s  widespread in  baroque-music, appearing 'in  eosa© 
f  ranch m inuets'and saraband®s# too# and in  I ta l ia n  b e ll-can to  . 
arias© -.;... I t s  c h a ra c te r is t ic  rhythm is jr jy ’^ w i tb  s  prominent 
accent on the f i f t h  crochet® T his 'type 'must have become known
i n  England before "th® Commonwealth, period# for'-examples feyu 
.-William* Law©©#--who died in  1645® are p rin ted  in  PI ay fo rd0 s - 
"Court Ayres o f 1655® '■ 3$ dominates all co llec tio n s  of dances 
published in  th is- country frcsa then up to  th® death of Purcell
4%
although.the Ita lian  eor-rest© in. plain tripl© time had'been 
favoured in  Bssglsnd in  Jacobean.-t  ims e , persisted sid©,Jby side  
with the Branch ' fossa, and gained ground in  English keyboard 
su ites a t  th® ®n& o f th® centuxy« . Many of th© ooz&nts in  th© 
Elisabeth Rogers Bools show w ry  oloarly th® characteristic  
French rhythmf and include scm® vary farm ing ' l i t t l e  p ieces, 
lik e  -that quoted a® Example 50» fhs eorants in  Musiok0 s 
Saaa-lsaia (1663) and Locke3 & Molothesia confirm the French ©s<C3«»na.,^ 'Ta nw rih^a ^iP «c»5g  n  * gj^.isa&KtfiAeMaoTts -iacj»srta7mia>
th© accepted- type -for keyboard in  Restoration tim es,
( E x a m p l e  5 1 ) «  '  ;
Four o f  the' cor-ants in  P u rc e ll8® su ite s  are  d e f in ite ly  of 
the French-type,--with a  c le a r  J, JpJf] j* j^ S rhythm, s i  though 
th ree  are  w ritte n  in  1 and one 'lu r ]| s© P urcell dcos pot 
se©& |o  haw  f a i t  led  %q experiment with a lte rn a tio n s  o f £  
and £ ., © . Tbs s ty le  o f th& cheerfu l oor&nt fro® Suit® V, 
in  0 , i s  very rem iniscent o f °La Mounaer* in  The I to c lp g  
Master (1665)e All th© others; except though n o t'sh a rin g
'&© d is t in c tiv e  French rhythm, do ex p lo it to  varying do gross 
th® com plexities suggested by the French broken s ty le  o f w ritin g  
fo r  th© keyboard*
■ .Of the sarabands,- that ia  G minor-has a coda, formed by the- 
approximate rep etition  o f the la s t  four bar®, sim ilar to those 
found in  som© dashes' movements by Jell* d° Anglebert (el623~91) 
nnd Francois Couperin, 5® fesy  ara varied and delicate in  
texture© That in  tbs Suite in  C major shows at the,outset the 
spread.chords which are characteristic  o f the'French keyboard 
saraband©, but not the fu ll,, sonorous chordal writing which 
French .composers, and la ter  Sack, too , were’wont to  exploit in  - 
thee©-pieces* fh®re ia  an in teresting  contrast between th is  
and th© airy string  version often with wide melodic- skips©'
5»' fb® re p e tit io n  o f  th© la s t  few bars o f a piece- by 'P urce ll 
in  b inary  form may be fu r th e r  studied  in  th© non~fUgal 
danc©~lika second sections o f the overtures to  the e a rly  
. -od& •3 Hark, Bamon« hark*. and th® anthem, 83?bey' th a t-g o  
' down"to the sea in  sh ip s8 (1685) and a lso  in  a few vocal
«^Tmct»SiBftWSB»aSA!5WSa^iW=wa^.nl«^jCS«eZ^<^i»WS»**Or^*VfeWft)IS«iS*«»W \  mr p
p ieces, such as. 8A thousand, thousand ways8 and 8Let th© 
f i fa s  and th© clarions8 in  fho Fairy ^ e e n 0o ;  g>.<xef<asajtf>*»fc3 »n^< .w sca*<x»* a
C erta in  types* notably thm minuet* march and hornpipe,
stand ap art by virtu® o f .th e ir  more d ire c tly  melodious s ty le , 
whether o r ig in a lly  w ritten  fo r  keyboard, a s  the hornpipe in  
the Suite in  B minor and the minuet la ' the Suit® in  P 
su rp ris in g ly  m m  to  haw  - been* or -.actually 'tran sc rip tio n s  
of music w ritte n  fo r  iseca o ther ise&ium* such sM t h e ' famous 
Gibe 11 and a  tm  n in as te  in  Mustek9 s HandMlald* • fh* true
i / . f  w s a w s a a 'C i  • - ■ * ' 5- > j .  .yir."p»
keyboard m s io  i s  °psrf©r®0r o a' musio* , in  ©' s im ila r way to , 
i f  not to  the earns ex ten t ae? th a t fo r the lu te ,  which 'formed 
the b asis  .of French keyboard writing* and heaoe o f PureeIXQa® 
But ’as performer0® we may take i t  a lso  to  be. composers musics 
in  i t  P u rce ll has not l e f t  us th® l i t t l s  p ic tu res  'dear to  tbs 
French* but m m  o f hi© most in tim ate revelations*
Ch-spier V3L1
, - 'Ssaazaaxgr ©M Coudluslo&s
. For English ia  th© la te  sevente e s th  cantury* hade** .
sa rk  ia  technical resource, i t s  o^n form®. obsolete and 
unacceptable to the ta s te s  o f  th® day, I ta ly  was. th s ' sourod
o f rev ita lisa tio n , as J ta o s ll  admits in  th© preface to  
Bioel©siarj0 ■ The molodis and tonal methods being evolved sog^ » a tw s» ^ ^s* g rssk 'ssg « g fc* a $  ■
vigorously ia  I ta ly  were food for our starving native sittBieg• , 
so wero th© various forms, aria , r ec ita tiv e , sonata and fugue,- 
to  an art eo long deprived o f  cay incentive to growth* French 
models were of much le s s 'h e lp ,‘ for Lully, while drawing on '
Ita lian  developments eo far as ha f e l t  the need, was b asica lly  
a conservative9 dedicated. to  th© service of a reactionary 
regime, content to provide th® French court with the. so r t'o f  
entertainment i t  liked , though on an unprecedented seal® and 
‘infuoed with a not?, sensuousa©®©,, This was the role for which h is .
■ particular ta len t ar4 personality equipi^d him, sot that o f a
.pioneer*. Thus.h© stands in  complete contrast to  PursalI, tbs ' 
model o f a professional coesposor, thoroughly versed in  tbs 
contrapuntal mastery of an ®ra that was past, inspired by th© 
daring experiment o f Montevsr&i, (Zirsasraan  ^ F«, Purcell br£ 
Monteverdi 9 lo g ic a l Times,. July 195$ r PP® 368-9») sg isin g  upon 
©vary new development and w ith’i t  creating, by hia own genius, a- 
siodsl for.others® Should anyone imagine that Purcell8s .in terest  
in  tfes great age of ISgiglish music or b is  iaorsdibl©. oontrapuatal 
dexterity  have been exaggerated, I t  i s  only necossary'to point ' 
to  hi© copying o f the works of th® polyphonic masters, Gibbons, 
■Byrd,-Tallis, 1 , and'Bull9 20 the esadrlgalian effest of same, 
ohomsoB i n i)i&o and Aen©ag« the- sty le  of h is  string fantasias,' 
.hi® esaapla© o f . canon in  Pl©yfor&*s Introduction to  the Ski l l  o f  
l&eiek, 3» th® Fantasia in  Three Parts on a Ground, the free
crsgi’M.VgS3<.*paSS&sfca *.*» www gte aKaa*a m »n .»*■ »nw<iwmtii; j»KMMacaft^M«.«w fcnMftr >irti, if w ihuh'h film v»i rut *#f,'<iEi>h hi. wSt.» whjbihw»i. i^ nigaaaa
movement o f doclamatory parts in  eight-voice.anthems such as 
8Hear my prayer* 0 Lord.8, and h is general read iness‘in'any 
context to embark on contrapuntal exorcises and carry them o ff  ■ 
with no lo ss  to , hut considerable enrichment of,"the a r t is t ic  
value of th® snsic* .- Yet, while th© taste' o f ' h is  audiences was. 
for sta r tlin g  stag© e ffe c ts , for mime and graceful dance tunes, ' 
he could find something -in Lully to  please them, and upon which, • 
indeed, to  exercise h is amasing technical prowess. - Ws see the . 
influence of Lully when fashionable dance, nueio was required, when 
furies,savages or bacchanals have to  dance, (though characteristic  
dances had long appeared in English masques, and those in  Oapifl •
lo JoAo Woetrap, Purcell, p. 26. ' *
2o T. Bartfl Purcell and Bull, Muaiosl Tia©8, January, 19&3*
-3c Twelfth Edition, London, 1694 .. ■
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sad Death which ar® extant show pre^LuHy-English examples
aPte.^rwnl«Ra«siB»orcs;£S»o>wft» ^  *  v
of. a type with'which Purcell was -probably fam iliar)- and ia
©ort&ih scenes ■ employing special- or spectacular stag® e ffe c ts ,  
.concerned, for instance, w ith 'sacrifices f r o s t , • sleep and ike 
supernatural,'. a -feature which' those plays. of. the •Restoration 
period which exploited e ffe c t  for i t s  own.sake shared with 
Lullian opera,'but which in  contemporary Ita lia n  opera had 
ha®n .subordinated to  dramatic- In terest, 4a I t  eesias lik e ly  
th at, had Purcell written•more- opara9 he would a lso  have 
provided us with more improvements 011 Lully,.' A 'further,. hut
■ quite d ifferen t, example of Phrc&ll. im itating .-Lully-in the - 
continuation o f  a rather old-fashioned device is -  the doubled 
Continuo aria®
Fui?cell*s use o f oboes and recorders to create a 
pastoral atmosphere in  8Shepherd, shepherd, leave decoying9.
In King Arthur and elsowhore may b© added- to the l i s t  o f<Bg^ayw£gSi<atdnciMagrta»tr^a<g>>ji^iw v
■ French influences* 5a -b© 9hautboy9 was s t i l l  regarded in  
Handel0© time ©9 a French instrument* £0
Strangely enough there are to  my knowledge no instances ’ 
in  Furgo11 o f th© im itation of nature* except ia. & broader'sense, 
which seem-to- owo d irec tly  to  any example o f Lully* though t b s - 
l&tier"&&8 particu larly  iiii® rested in  th is  aspect o f  M s art* 
and 0x0®Hod ia  i t ,  tV  Xndeed9in  those' spoaiaonts in  Parooll 
iTbiah spring-most readily to mind, 0 Gom a l l  ye songsters o f  the
cky% in  The- -Fairy Ctaen and '8Bari;t each t r e e ,0 in  th© ode*
IB all bright C ecilia8 a. tho  treatment i s  d iw tisotiy  Italian®
In fact Purcell seised  upon any suggestion in  a l l  the' . • -.\ .- 
Various 'muoio with which he same Into contact* whether it:were ■ / )
©Id or new* English, French or Ita lian ,- and put i f  to 'h ie  own
• use, transforming i t  by h is. own powerful personality,'1 imagination 
and technical s k i l l ,  with the resu lting  wonderful, variety? 
different element®* strange partners perhaps, often- find .them— ■ 
se lves Bt&o by side with no suspicion-of incongruity? the "
.expressive declamation of eosnbr© words, often in  elaborate - 
counterpoint, i s  contrasted with confident French dance rhythms 
in  many early anthems such as 9Lord* how long wil t  thou b# angry?-8“  . <* *23 »* s^ tt^eapa»u *«-. rfc. f^cegpen*ir^»>c»atga> m »t, * ai u r, a ■ .ye . 3; u®» ^ ^ inyaf/t^T T Oi
9 0 God a thou hast-east us cut8 and °0 Lord our Governor8?
r im 11 »!■■ r ■■■1 < 1. nnm m'« i m nmwin 1—»i«n nii|iiTi»¥ip wrw n     
• 4*' • Ssa -Worsthome,' bp® ’ dt®  • p* 39f, and H* Frun&rep, L8Qpfea
• • • • I ta lia n  on France avant Lully, p* 363f, where'.the strong”"
-link-between Lully and the ea r lie r  Ita lian  opera i s  . 
emphasised,''and- EoBoll&nd,- Husielona d3 Autrefois,  ^Paris, 192?,
■' po 124,' mid Ho PruniSres, fiE SnoesSST c^SlT SFl9 <Wra Vemitien“  ^  *  i i r ^ -^ \^ i :7 ^ /p«*tfa,>',!*-M,‘'nrif~**?T>-1Wf~'T.,47i~lrmTfi»irfiirrk-t«i-lr»Mi—n.naiMi^.un n Hawmmfiirm'm.m in■ iiu«r<w» i<hm ^innnlrtniijii n ■ r /M f
&i l*r  'fiiee le , p«84* where musical' aspects -of. tk is-are discussed* 
J® '. -j S^® K&alfold,' The Musi© in  English Brsma from Shako spssrs to  
Purcell, London* 1955» p« 126fe 
60 ' CaChsdWortho Handel and th® Frenoh Style* Stales and letters®
■ ■-■ f©Xo 4 , Ho® 2* April X939»
7* Holland, op® ©it® p«l32
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the flor id  rec ita tive  .-of Sfomen i&.Act ■ V o f  Th® Fairy Qsaaea i si -  *«* ,  Q^T^r.~?xCTaasgc; ^ '■i^wc»fc&regaua«--' i a o » » o i» » a »
followod by.th® 'demure French'-chosu69 °fb®y shall be m  happy0j 
while in  Mug Arthur %k® sublime 0 Fairest Xola3 i s  found in.
.cloa® j  d is p o s it io n  with t b s •ro llick in g  *Tour hay i t - - i s ' mowed9 • 
Fttra®ll'h&& ready to hand in  h is  la ter  period the-; pomp-of th©
LuXliaa choral dr&aa5 8® the'oarionisly. studied grac* in  rhythm 
and in form o f the seventeenth century french court dances-* 
which i s  porhaps most obviously present ia  p ieces•lik e  th© Slow 
'Air® in  Th® Karriod Beau quoted as Izarnpl© §2 and 'the- Canaries 
in  Dloolegiana but which i s  not confined to  Fronoh Instrument ill 
forns, he log found ale® i s  m m j  songs 3 such as °What sh all X do 
to show how mxoh- X loir® .her?0 in  Piooi®slaa» asd in  th© Hornpipe 
In Th© Fairy  Queen la ter  aot to- -th®; .wor&s^Thcre®© not a ewain 
on ife© plain9 ‘and'the Bane© for the . Fairies -in-th® same work* 
Equally at hia command he had the b r illian ce  and in ten sity  o f  
musical, • I ta ly  and a native  bol®terousne0s» ■
Those elements do not, o f course,, enjoy an equal-partner- —
ship throughout h is  careers the  complete surrender to. the.. 
Ita lia n  ..style i s  a'feature o f hi® la te  anthems , from about 1688 „ 
while In b is  stage works, too9 though French'influence. generally . 
pervades the instrumental smsio, the French forms prominent in  
Dido and Aeneas9 -IHoolocian and King Arthur, give way to  the 
thoroughly Ita lia n  equipment o f  h is  la s t  works*
There i s  an.'obvious d istin ction  between-the French Influence 
in  h is  e a r lier  work©, in  which ha employs the French overture and 
dmoa rhythms by then habitual among h is fellow  iinglish - composers,  
and that specia l phenomenon of h is  la ter  works, th© im itation ; 
o f particular e ffe c ts  from Lully3 s operao,'In which-one euspeots- 
that Purcell, fu lly  conscious of hi© own superior technique and 
Imagination, deliberately, so ts  out to  emulate the French composes?* 
Thdway confirm® that ho had 3 a most commendabl® ambition of
©vary on®, of h is  time9 * I t  i s  worth comparing how h is  
g r ea t' s®ar*contemporary Slilton In Paradis© Lost deliberately  '. 
chose theme® used by Mo predecessor® in  order to  .demonstrate 
hi© ©iperior msst@ry«
• Binding .o il thee® • disparate, elem ents. together was &n&. o f  the  
most fascinating m usical-personalities o f ©11 t im s ,’vigorously  
progressive9 yet obstinately c linging to  and inim itably sp icing
M s compositions with th© harmonic anomalies of. h is  predecessors* 
His •melodic g i f t  was'prodigious, yet M s apparent, spontaneity 
olcaks tremendous' craftsmanship, 9« AnA above a l l ,  a driving 
force in  th© most routine court ode, e lev a tin g ’French dryness • 
in to  sensuous beauty, purifying the Ita lian  .sty le  from the o ily  
sentim entality which sometimes Invaded I t  even in 'the seventeenth 
century, i s  a i&ever-flagglrig energy and soot truly suparlmiaan# .
8. R&ofsser,' op* c ito -p . 2Q3*
9.o Woetrupj Purcell, pe 240*
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